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LORDS OFT
Joins our range of acclaimed pure-text puzzle adventures, at E9.90, for:

813C 32K COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM 48k LYNX 48k NASCOM 32K ORIC 48K ATARI 32K

ADVENTUREREVIEWS
"Adventures which have a fasresponse time, arespectacular in the amount ofdetail and number of locationsand are available to cassetteowners Simply smashing!"- Soft, Sept 8"Colossal Adventure isincluded in PracticalComputing's top ten gameschoice for 1983: "Poetic,moving and tough as hell."-Pc, Dec 8"Colossal Adventure Foronce here's a program thatlives up to its name amasterful feat. Thoroughlyrecommended"Computer choice, Dec 8"Colossal Adventure is one ofthe best in its class. I wouldrecommend it to anyadventurer."- Acorn User, Feb 84"Adventure Quest This hasalways been one of the bestadventures for me as it seemsto contain the lot. In all it tookme about eight months tosolve."- PCW, 18th Jan 84"To sum up, Adventure Questis a wonderful program, fast,exciting and challenging. If youlike adventures then this one
is for you" - NILUG issue 1."Colossal Adventure is simplysuperb For those who wantto move onto anotheradventure of similar highquality, Dungeon Adventure isrecommended. With more than200 locations, 700 messagesand 100 objects it will teaseand delight!"- Educational Computing, Nov 83

MIDDLE EARTH ADVENTURES
1: COLOSSAL ADVENTUREA complete, full size version of the classic mainframe game"Adventure" with 70 bonus locations added.2: ADVENTURE QUESTCenturies have passed since the time of Colossal Adventureand evil armies have invaded The Land. The way is long anddangerous, but with cunning you can overcome all obstacleson the way to the Black Tower, source of their demonicpower, and destroy it.3: DUNGEON ADVENTUREThe trilogy is completed by this superb adventure, set in theDungeons beneath the shattered Black Tower. A sense ofhumour is essential!
THE FIRST SILICON DREAM ADVENTURE

1: SNOWBALLThe first of Pete Austin's second trilogy. The giant colonystarship, Snowball 9, has been sabotaged and is heading forthe sun in this massive game with 7000 locations

ME
ADVENTUREREVIEWSColossal Adventurendoubtedly the bestdventure game around. LevelComputing have workedonders to cram all this into2K Finally Dungeondventure, last but by noeans least. This is the bestf the lot - a truly massivedventure - you'll have to playyourselves to belive it."- CBM 64 Users Club NewsletterThe puzzles are logical ande program is enthralling.nowball is well worth theoney which, for a computerrogram, is a highecommendation."- Micro Adventurer, Dec 83Snowball As in all Level 9'sdventures, the real pleasureomes not from scoring pointsut in exploring the world inhich the game is set andarning about its denziensis program goes to provehat the mental picturesonjured up by a good textualdventure can be far moreivid than the graphicsvailable on homeomputers."- Which Micro?, Feb 84Lords of Time. This program,riten by newcomer Sueazzard, joins my favouriteeries and is an extremelyood addition to Level 9'sonsistently good catalogues we have come to expectom Level 9, the program isxecuted with wonderful stylenone of those boring "Youcan't do that" messages!ighly recommended."- PC W, 1st Feb 84

THE LORDS OF TIME SAGA
7: LORDS OF TIMEOur congratulations to Sue Gazzard for her super designfor this new time travel adventure through the ages ofworld history. Chill to the Ice-age, go romin' with Caesar'slegions, shed light on the Dark Ages. etc.

Price: E.9.90 each (inclusive)
Level 9 adventures are available from good computer shops,or mail-order from us at no extra charge Please send order,or SAE for catalogue, to'LEVEL 9 COMPUTING

Dept V • 229 Hughenden Road,High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PGPlease describe your computer
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microvent rerADVENTURES • WAR GAMES • SIMULATIONS
Letters
Hints and clues, a place to turn to forhelp, your opinions on adventuresNews 6Melbourne House releases an adventure-
strategy game called Mugsy (pictured),Britain will host the European ScienceFiction Conference scheduled at Easter inliriehton. Marvel comics are converted tosoftware, a computer-moderated play-by-modem game, Starnet, is launchedon Prestel and twoan competitions

How a hobbit's mind works

5

software houses

10Noel Williams looks at the use of artificialintelligence in adventure games
Fun and games with Scott Adams 12'I lie Lather of micro computer games,Scott Adams, tells how his multi-milliondollar software business started in thespare room of his modest Florida homeill 1978
New role for micros 14Gren Hatton argues that there is a role formicros in role-playing games and givesexamples of where they may be used

Software Inventory 19Reviews of new releases including The Penand the Dark for the Spectrum 48K and theBBC B, Wines of War for the Dragon 32and M.U.L.E. for the AtariA salute to wargamesLaurence Miller looks at 28some of themore popular board \vargames and theirtransition onto software
Writing a convincing plot 31Is one of the first, most important stepsfor players new to the field of ‘vritingadventures, so John Fraser offers someresearch adviceAdventure File 3 5
A comprehensive list of \vareames, simula-tions and adventuresYour Adventures 44
Programs froin readers this month includeI graphic adventure from Jeffrey Tullinwhich incorporates the scrolling w,indm‘technique used in The Hobbit
Adventure Help/Contact 49Tony Bridge gives hints (for those whowish to read them) on Valhalla — how tofind Ofnir, and The Hobbit, providinganother clue on the goblin's dungeon andadvice on how to escape the pale, bulbouseyes 50CompetitionTisch has discovered where the third Runic
ring has been hidden. As well as a share inthe treasure you could win a copy ofeither The Boss or Champions, fromPeaksoftEDITORIAL

PLAYING an adventure may take you into a brand new world --- hut it often beenpointed out that the concept itself is far from being new.In fact, computer adventures have an honourable line of descent from — amongothers — role-playing games, although D and D fans have been heard to decry the newbastard" offspring. As Gren Hatton shows in this issue such attacks make little sense.Even ignoring the doors that software adventures can open, micros can play a veryuseful part in role-playing games. Fantasy games can always be enriched by an element ofrealism, a point corroborated by John Fraser, who also draws attention to another lineof descent — from science fiction.
But it's not enough to have convincing details or an impressive atmosphere, strategytoo is important. This is obviously true of war games — yet another honourableancestor covered here — but is no less so for adventures themselves. In fact the historyof gamine must be nearly as long as the history of the human race. As Laurence Millerexplains, war games themselves are directly descended from the planning done by militarycommanders before going to battle — and a propensity' for fighting seems to be one ofthe more constant themes of history. Long established board games such as chess are infact highly formalised war games.
So adventures have an honourable, if mixed, ancestry, plus some very interestingcousins. Along the way there have been some curious mixed marriages as well — asjust one example this issue looks at the "union" between Scott Adams, one of thefounding fathers of adventures, and the Marvel comic book heroes, Spiderman and theHulk
This kind of cross-fertilisation is close to the heart of the European Science FictionConvention being held this Easter in Brighton. For instance SF author Harry Harrison,who is planning software to accompany some of his novels, is expected to be therealong with other celebrated writers. Science fiction films on show include Bladerunner(whose title is a pale reflection of the book on which it is based, Do Androids Dream ofElectric ,Sheep?), and the Star Wars and Star Trek sagas. For diehard adventure fans thereis a section dedicated to computer hardware and software. And dungeon masters neednot feel neglected for sessions will be held covering science fiction and fantasy role-playing and board-gaming — the only problem with this type of mixed marriage is thatthe resulting hyphenated surnames can become very cumbersome.
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You've read the game... now play the book...
MY SECRET FILE
Program by Phil NathansBased on the best-selling Puffin book by John Astrop
A personal database for your darkest thoughts.Do you have secrets you wouldn't even confideto your closest friend? Let alone your family?Do you have secrets about your friends and familyyou wouldn't confide to anyone but yourself?At last, you're no longer alone. My Secret File turnsyour personal computer into a personal confidante. And tokeep your confidences confidential, it's even password protected —because these days, you can't even trust your micro not to blab.Trust no-one: file your friends before they file you.
Available for the: Commodore 64 ISBN 946855 30 7 Spectrum 48K ISBN 946855 35 8

BBC Micro B ISBN 946855 404

Book/cassette pack£9.95

Published by Mosaic Publishing LtdMarketed by John Wiley & Sons Limited, Baffins Lane, Chichester, Sussex P019 1UD
r M I N  OM NM MEM MI= = M  N M I  E O M  ENO IMM M=I MIN MM = M II Please send orders to: John Wiley & Sons, Dept. PM, Kai-fins Lane, Chichester, Sussex P019 IUD

Please send:   copies of Unorthodox Engineers ri Spectrum 48K(Tick as required)
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THE UNORTHODOX ENGINEERS:THE PEN AND THE DARK
Adventure game program by Keith CampbellBased on the story by Colin Kapp
Colin Kapp created the classic SF stories about theUnorthodox Engineers and now you can try tosolve the mystery of the indestructible pillar ofdarkness and the riddle of contra-energy in thismind-bending text adventure game.Reading Colin's story in this pack should help you. But onceyou and your micro are locked into the problem, not even Colincould get you out.By special arrangement with an unspecified alien culture, Mosaic will let youhave the story along with the program so at least you're in with a chance.Please read the story carefully because we'd like to release our SpringSF bookware blockbuster (Harry Harrison's Stainless Steel Rat on micro for thefirst time!) before you carelessly unleash contra-energy across the universe. Thank you.

Available for the: Spectrum 48K ISBN 946855 15 3 BBC Micro B ISBN 946855 20 X

•-•
Book/cassette pack£9.95

BBC 'B   copies of Secret File I Comm 64 TI BBC 'B' ]Spectrum 48K
To: name and address

Payment enclosed (f9.95 each including postage)
I or please charge to Credit Card No A m e r i c a n  Express/Diners/Barclaycard/Access. Expiry date
IMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMM MMMI ••••



IL
Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDEducationsoftware

YOUR editorial in theFebruary issue presents aninteresting idea. However.several people have antici-pated you.For the younger children,'Troll's Tale and Draeon'sKeep from Sierra On-l.ineprovide an educational intro-duction to adventure gaming.For older children the twoSnooper Troops cases fromSpinnaker Software have avariety of educationalobjectives while beingexcellent adventure games.Even the medical student iscatered for with Adventures InFlesh from Krell Software andMicrobe from SynergisticSoftware., both beingmedically accurate.Interested readers can readreviews of these Apple gamesill the December issue ofWindfall and the Februaryissue of Apple User.Alia Casa,Sandy Lane,Craldey Do)wn,West Sits-sex.All thatglitters • • •
UNFORTUNATELY it is alltoo commond these days tobuy a program that looks likea packet of gold on theoutside and find a pebbleinside. I wonder if others feelripped off after havingbought soft\vare? And doesanyone else find that Valhallacrashes after having played' itfor a while? What's theproblem?I ant able to give hints onArtic's adventures A and Dand The Hobbit if anyonewants to drop me a line.

Hobbitharangued

Meanwhile, can anyone tellme how to get the key andwhat I do with the iced bodyill Ship of Doom, it's drivingme crazy.Peter Clements,42 Allendale Rd,Rain worth,Notts'.

DURING the final months of1983 I, like hundreds orthousands, were reading andhearing about the adventureOf the year, The Hobbit.I have been fascinated byadventure games ever since amicro computer came into myhome, having enjoyed manyhours of fun and frustrationwhile adventuring. Now ithappened that a Christmasbonus came my way so Iparted with €14.95 for a copyof the famous Hobbitadvent tire.Some weeks have nowpassed since that first loading.I don't wish to spoil thisadventure for others but ittakes only four moves to getout of the Goblin's Dungeonto the ring; the quickest I havee\ er managed to accomplishthis feat is 36. Yes 36 attempts,approx: 40 miluites real timeto make just four moves,knery time I move out of thedunueon a goblin comes andputs me in again one boringline after another.It seems that because of thistime-lapse style of game I amunable to kill I he goblinsbefore they catch nte. Mycommands are not entereduntil the game has decidedwhat it is going to do.

I eventually managed torind Gollum about five or sixmoves away from the ring butbecause of the goblins thistook about 11/2 hours toachieve and on our meetinghis only aim is to take the ringfrom Me. I was once or twiceasked a riddle by Gollum but‘k hen I replied he just walkedaway.It is with much regret that Iconclude this is the mostSt upid, inane, boring ad•en-ture I have ever had the mis-fortune to play. It is eithertrying to be too clever or itjust \vill not work on my BBC'B computer.I am disappointed with thisprouram because I am sure itmust work better on other
computers. I hope someoneat tempt i nu advent tiring forthe first time is not put off forI would be interested tolearn whether others haveexperienced similar problems.T. Swain,BeechcroftOxford.Favouritewar game
I REALISE that you aredependent on advancedpublicity from the softwarecompanies but some of theinfo on Dreadnaught (Jan-uary) wasn't quite correct.Once you have played eachside once, both players have agood knowledge of eachother's st EOMg and weak ships.I admit I am biased as I am anaval huff. The game is Okayhut could have been a lotbet ter.I can recominend DigitalIntegration's Fighter Pilot for

MI would be more than croteful if you could po.5511?19 recall how 9otA
found the golden ke abld escaped from the droc3on'5 dungeon\ !"

the 48K Spectrum as a goodSi mulation of modern aircombat, even if it doesn'thave air-to-air missiles norSAM's. Stonkers by Imagineappears to have a bug thatmakes it crash every othergame. I first thought it was mySpectrum but no. it's theprogramming.This gameuses joysticks\veil but suffers from nothaving any input from awargamer. It's quite like theAPX Eastern Front for theAtari.I've been rinininu a game ofDiplomacy on Prestel sinceOctober 1983. It's a lotsmoot her I han t he postalbased form of playing it anda turn can be GMed and sentout within an hour or two.Likewise all diploming via theplayers is via Mailbox onPrestel.1 he problem in the futuremay be the levying of a changeOn every Mailbox message.The call connect times areokay and \vill be better whenall local computers can handlethe lull Mailbox facilities.Micro Adventurer was a
pleasant surprise but it \you'dbe convenient if you putissue numbers on the cover soI knew how many copies I hadmissed. Ilow, do I get backt2opies?
•rallk MOW,3 2 Ga I eacre Park Drive,
Liverpool.THE Fl RST issue of thismagazine \\as published inOctober 1983. Von can obtainblock copies by writing to theK ‘address for Micro)d VCntoorer printed on pagethree.Offer ofhelp
A RIEND and I have finishedhe following adventures and\\ id gladly help anyonewho is stuck. Artic: Planet ofDeath, Inca Curse (11/4 hours)Ship of Doom, EspionageIsland. Golden Apple. ScottAdams: Pirates Cove.Voodoo Castle, The Count.Quicksilva: Smugglers Cove.Melbourne House: TheHobbit. Level 9: AdventureQuest (most). D ng eo nAdventure (half) Snowball
Sh11011 Oark,4 Lower Tail,Carpenders Park,Il'afford,
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If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowPrisonerpartyfails inpower bid
PRISONER fans should beencouraged by the show ofsolidarity at the Chesterfieldby-election last month.Seventeen after comradesrallied together at Chesterfieldand registered their supportfor the Prisoner: I am not aNumber candidate, ChrisHill.Chris, 18, of Heathrow,formed the party shortly afterThe Prisoner tv series hadfinished screening.By the early hours of themorning of Friday, March 1,Chris had won 17 votes,beating the Reclassify the SunNewspaper as a Comiccandidate by five votes and theOfficial Acne candidate bytwo.Chris, who will begin aphysics degree next year, saidhe formed the party topromote an appreciation of thetv series."There was one episodecalled Free for All, aboutparliamentary elections, and 1thought that standing in thisby-election would be a usefulway to bring people's attentionto the points The Prisoner wastrying to make aboutgovernment and society,"Chris said.In Free for All Number Sixis elected as Number Two. Theauthorities brainwash him sothat his policies comply withtheir wishes.After he was elected to
6 Micro Adventurer April 1984

BRITAIN will be host for thefirst time in its science fictionhistory to the EuropeanScience Fiction Conferenceover the four-day Easterweekend.British science fiction andfantasy fans annually hold aconvention to discuss, buyand sell material related totheir hobby.This year the conventioncombines with the Europeanconference, which is heldevery two years. Organisersexpect more than 1,500 peopleto attend the various con-ference lectures and seminarsthat will be held at theBrighton Metropole Hotel.There will be four majorguests of honour representingthe science fiction and fantasywriters fraternity. They willcome from the US, UK,France and Czechoslovakia.

Chris Priest
office and the effects of thedrugs had worn off, NumberSix told the villagers they werefree to go, but none wouldleave.One wonders if there is anysignificance to the 17 votesrecorded at the Chesterfieldby-election.Could the results be a codedmessage from Number Six? Orperhaps there are 17 spokeson the smaller wheel of thepennyfarthing featured in theseries (and once you'veworked out the significanceof this you'll know theidentity of Number One). Orwho is Number 17 and whydid he let Tony Benn win theChesterfield by-election?

mmol Science fiction fansplan Easter gathering
The American author,Roger Zelazny, is best knownfor five novels in the AmberSeries as well as Lord ofLight.Christopher Priest is one ofthe UKs young leadingauthors, best known for hisbooks The Space Machine,The Invented World and TheAffirmation. The Frenchwriter is Pierre Bardet, whosework is popular both inEurope and in the US. Worksof the Czechoslovakianwriter, Josef Nesvadba,include a collection of shortstories called The AbominableSnowman.A spokesman for theconference said that inaddition to the guests ofhonour 150  writers,publishers, agents andillustrators would attend.A dealers room would be

Josef Nesvadba

THE BRITISH Telecom spon-sored Gamestar project willincorporate adventure, arcadeand educational software in itsprogramming service.The Gamestar project wasdeveloped by Cable InteractiveServices, a division of BritishTelecom, as a value-addedservice for cable televisioncompanies.Gamestar allows the cabletelevision companies thechance to add to their pro-gramming service by offeringsubscribing households theopportunity to use a con-tinually updated library of

set up where new and second-hand books, magazines,comics and other SF para-phernalia could be boughtand sold. And a video roomwould show feature andtelevision films."There will be two parallelprograms running," thespokesman said. "It willinclude talks, lectures, dis-cussions, videos and artexhibitions on all facets ofEuropean and British sciencefiction.Entrance to the conventionis EIO if the ticket is boughtbefore hand or (12 at thedoor. The fee includes a hefty80-page program outliningall the events and listingprominent guests.Doors at the BrightonMetropole Hotel open to SFfans on Friday April 20 andclose on Monday April 23.

Roger ZelaznyCabling adventures?
adventure, educational andarcade games.Micronet 800, the computeroriented viewdata and tele-software service, will be thesupplier for the Gamestarproject.A spokesman for Micronetsaid that although it was earlydays for the project it wasexpected to get off the groundin late spring.For [9.95 a month a cablesubscriber will receive aSpectrum 48K, a modem, ajoystick and a choice of 20games, which Rediffusion, thecable iv company, will update



Mugsy brings 'comic' relief to screen

Computerprizeoffered
THE FIRST four people tosolve The Wrath of Magra,from Carnet' Software, willwin a Flan 64K computer.Carnell launched the com-petition, which also offers aPhilips colour TVs to each ofthe 20 runners-up, with therelease of Magra on MarchStarnet goes on trial
STARNET, the first computermoderated play-by-moderngame on Prestel, has startedwith about 23 players on itstrial run.Starnet writer, MikeSingleton, said the game, nowbeing played full-time, isdesigned for up to 1,000players."Players will use a specialresponse page especiallydesigned for Starnet. Then wewill process the responses intoour computer system."It had attracted 23 for its

19•The adventure concludes aseries of three games, whichis set in a mythical thirdcontinent. It was preceded byVolcanic Dungeon and BlackCrystal.Magra is priced at £12.50,which includes the twomanuals and the program.Players can enter the com-petition by filling in the formcontained in the small manualand sending it to Carnell. Thecompany then post back theplayer's code number."To win a computer some-one has to destroy Magra forall time," a spokesman said.

one-week trial period in earlyMarch and numbers areexpected soon to reach 700.Players must belong toMicronet and need a modemplus dedicated software togain access to the parentsystem, Prestel.Starnet players put theirorders into Prestel and use itfor accessing informationabout the state of the galaxy,the consequences of theirmoves and those of otherplayers.A Starnet turn is 10 pence.Team needs manager
IN A new simulation for the their best each Saturday.Commodore 64 you play the For successful clubs themanager of a football club. rewards are a place in theIt is your job to organise the league championship, the FAbest possible team, make a Cup and the European Cup.swoop into the transfer But you'll also have to riskmarket, spy on another club relegation or dismantle a big-and send the team out to do money side.

NIUGSY, an adventure-strategy based on a gangster,is the latest offering fromMelbourne House.
The player assumes the roleof Mugsy, the godfather of agang of Chicago thieves andhit-men.
The gang is the toughest inChicago and as Mugsy youhave to control its members,organise bribes, weapons andprotection rackets.You must continually keepone eye over your shoulderbecause hit-men from othergangs are out to get you. Oneslip-up could mean a shootout and perhaps the end ofMarvel charactersenter new age

THE MAJOR news for adven-ture fans from the LET Inter-national Trade Show held atthe Heathrow Penta Hotel, inFebruary was the release nextmonth of The Hulk fromAdventure International.The company's founder,Scott Adams, flew fromFlorida, in the US, to attendthe last two days of theshoxv.Publicising the iminentlaunching of Al softwarebased on the Marvel comicstrip characters, wereSpiderman and The Hulk,at various show stands.The Hulk will be launchedon May I simultaneously inthe US, Canada, Australia,France, Germany and the UK.Other Marvel characters to besoon found on computersoftware packages include'Spiderman, the Fantastic Fourand Captain America.Other companies planningnew releases are Beyond, withLords of Midnight for theSpectrum 48K.VCR to be won
INCENTIVE Software Ltdhave launched a competitionto find Britain's bestadventurer.The prize will be a &WOvideo cassette recorder.The object of the competi-tion is to complete a sentence,which is divided into three

Melbourne House describeMugsy as an interactivecomputer comic strip.Commands are given in aCagney-style slang and thecharacters replies are presentedon the screen inside aballoon.
Melbourne House 'hopethat Mugsy will be on salesome time this month. It was

written by The Hobbit.creator, Phillip Mitchell,Alfred Milgrom, and CliveBarrett.
Initially Mugsy will beavailable for the Spectrum,and then the Commodore 64.It %vill sell for £6.95.

It is a graphic adventure,which Beyond describe as theworld's first epic game. Theyhope it will be the first in aseries of' games that will begina new genre in adventuring.Lords of Midnight waswritten by Starnet pro-grammer Mike Singleton. Heemploys a graphic techniquein the game called landscaping.This means that landscapeunfolds as you move throughthe land of Midnight. Each ofthe 32,000 locations weredrawn from the player'sperspective.Richard Shepherd repre-sentatives at the show saidthey expected a Commodore64 version of Super Spy andUrban Upstart to be readysoon. Digital Fantasia have anew game on the market calledWaxworksThe game is set in a desertedwaxworks museum where youare trapped. During yourescape you have to fight Jaws,the shark, and dodge thearrows of' Robin Hood.

parts. A section of thesentence revealed successivelyin each part of the KetTrilogy.The first person to com-plete the sentence, which ispossible only if 100% isscored in each game, wins theVCR.
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Post to:- LEGEND (UK Mail Order) FREEPOST1 Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 1UYPlease send me Copy/copies ofVALHALLA for the 48K Spectrum.I enclose cheque/P.O. for E(E14.95 each incl. VAT and P&P).Or I wish to pay by Access/Barclaycard/VisaCard NoPlease print name and addressNameAddress

Credit Card holders signature

VALHALLA is supplied on a 48K Spectrum program cassette, with VALHALLAplayer manual and presentation box. As VALHALLA uses the full 48K RAM,microdrives and full-size printers are not supported. ZX printer optional.VALHALLA is normally available from stock, and orders are despatched byreturn. If. for any reason we are unable to fulfil your order within 14 days ofreceipt we will notify you.VALHALLA cassettes carry an unconditional lifetime replacement guarantee.TO ORDER: (UK Orders Only) Simply complete the coupon, and FREEPOSTwith your cheque/P.O. made payable to LEGEND (UK Mail Order).Credit Card Orders: By phone 9-5.30 Mon to Fri. stating name and address,Card No. and item(s) required.RETAILERS: Please contact your regular distributor or LEGEND (TradeDistribution) at the address below.LEGEND (UK Mail Order) FREEPOST1 Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 lUY(0223) 312453
MOViSOFT OPERATING SYSTEM UNDER LICENCE.

SOON FOR COMMODORE64



OWNERS OF The Hobbit or the excellentValhalla will know what a difference evenrudimentary artificial intelligence routinesmake to an adventure.These two games seem to be a genera-tion beyond the majority of adventuresand, judging by their popularity, representthe direction that adventures are likely togo in the near future.They are liked because of their first-classgraphics and of the degree of non-randomvariation which is built into the games.The Hobbit just would not be the sameif boring old Thorin did not sit downoccasionally to groan about gold or ifGandaIf did not take it into his head towander off at crucial moments.However the behaviour of these char-acters at times seems capricious. They maylisten to you and do what you want orignore you. Just like real people, ofcourse, but nevertheless it often seemsrandom.
Persuasion

How a hobbit's mind works

In Valhalla, on the other hand, thoughcharacters do wander in and out, theyinteract in a reasonably believable way.Not only that but they do so withoutany intervention from the player. In factyou can play Valhalla without evermoving your own character, you just sitback and let the other characters get onwith it.In both games you cannot solve theproblems without help from the char-acters, but it is not just a question ofFinding the right pair of words to makethem respond. You must behave properly,speak to them in a suitable form, orpersuade them to act. In The Hobbit muchof this speech can be done in a languagepretty close to English.All of this involves artificial intelligenceof one kind or another. Adventures havealways had a close link with Al becausemuch of the early developments on main-frames were by psychologists and linguiststrying to simulate human behaviour.Al is mainly concerned with investigat-ing the nature of human intelligence (andother behaviour) by discovering whatwould be involved in making a machinebehave in a similar way.There is no need to debate whether theresultant machines/programs are actuallyintelligent or not. All we need to believe isthat the programs are something like someaspects of human intelligence.For example, a great deal of academicwork has been devoted to writingprograms which play excellent chess. Thisis not because people wanted chesscomputers but because it was thought thatgetting a program to play chess well wouldshow how a human being played thegame.It was assumed that chess was one of the

most complex of human intellectualactivities; a great deal would be learnedabout human intelligence.But little has been learned about humanintelligence from chess programs, thougha great deal has been learned about game-play, the nature of chess, systems designand writing programs.The result has been chess programs thatare consistently as good as the best clubplayers and some which occasionally beatchess masters.Similar successes have been made withother abstract games. Programmers haveexamined the structure of the game,examined the human behaviour that goeswith it (such as decision making andproblem solving) and written programsthat do the same job.If you think about it for a little whileyou'll see that an adventure game can bedissected in exactly the same way, but froma slightly different point of view.Essentially, an adventure game is asimulation of certain kinds of humanbehaviour. It is a simulation which tries tocreate a more or less believable worldwhich, though it may be unreal, containsmany of the rules of normal humanbehaviour'.

•

Noel Williams examines the advantages of artificialintelligence in adventure games

Adventures usually use English as theinput and output language. They involvesolving problems and making decisions,conflict and other kinds of interactionwith creatures, and they may have creatures‘vith their own personalities.Most of the Al in adventures is to dowith the use of language or the treatmentof personality. The better the Al in such agame the closer input and output shouldbe to real English, the less random theoutput, the more creatures behave realisti-cally, the more sensitive they are toplayer's actions, the more they can actindependently of the player and the morevaried the game will be.Al in games is thus an attempt to get aninteresting balance between the totalrandomness of some dungeon-and-dragon-type adventures and the constantnature of some of the fixed-structured textadventures.Events in the adventure should not be

purely random or fixed. They shoulddepend in a logical and realistic way on theactions of the player.For them to be as close as possible totheir real equivalents the program has torespond intelligently to complex input andthe characters must behave intelligently.How is this done? To answer thiscompletely would take a book or two,but the broad outlines are simple. Let'stake language first.The language in an adventure is prob-ably the most important aspect after thestructure of the game. Players likeprograms with large vocabularies, sensi-tivity to different kinds of input and withimaginative and interesting output.From the programming point of viewthere are thus three broad problems. Oneis designing an input routine which cananalyse English accurately and sendcontrol to appropriate routines. Thesecond is storing a great deal of text andbeing able to access it quickly. And thethird is being able to create output which isinterestingly related to the input.The second problem, that of storageand access, is not strictly speaking theconcern of Al. But you'll find that onmicros, almost every time a programcomes along that involves Al in someform data compaction, memory-savingand storage methods become importantconsiderations.This is one reason why the Spectrum hasbeen in the forefront of' adventuredevelopment rather than, say, the BBC. Ithas more RAM available to the user somore text can be stored and more flexibleprocessing routines can be created.- As mass storage becomes cheaper withSinclair's microdrive and the reduction indisk drive prices there will probably be anincrease in games like the famous Zork‘vhich uses disk storage to compensate forlack of RAM. As these are produced therewill be a corresponding increase in theflexibility of text routines and the Al builtinto them.Flexible routines
In the next few months we will probablyalso see 16 bit micros within the pricerange of the average micro user, such asthe recently announced Sinclair QL. Assuch micros will probably have at leastI28K RAM as standard they will also causean interesting series of developments inintelligent games.For the present we are limited to 48K orless. The Al that goes into games is likelyto remain somewhat primitive. The prin-ciples of much interesting Al are wellunderstood but micros generally do nothave the capacity to make them worthimplementing.
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For example enough is known aboutlanguage for parsers (programs thatdecode the structure of an input sentence)to exist which can interpret about 85070 ofEnglish sentences. No more the boringLOOK SWORD or DRINK BOTTLE. Butthe system that does this at IBM uses over700K so even 16 bit micros are unlikely tomatch it. But the principles built into thissystem can be adapted to make much moreflexible input routines available form icros.

For example normal text input consistsof a verb plus a noun. The verb is anaction the player wishes to carry out andthe noun is the thing that he wants to actupon. HIT GOBLIN is an example.There are a whole class of normal actswhich it is very difficult to describe in thisway, those in which some kind of instru-ment is used to carry out the action, suchas HIT GOBLIN WITH ROCK. If youhave a language system that recogniseswith as meaning use the second objectmentioned to act on the first object youhave not only created a much more usefulinput system but you have extended thevocabulary of the program withoutadding any words to it.Every noun is potentially two worckrather than one — it means somethingwhich can be acted on and something thatcan be used to act on another noun. SoHIT SWORD WITH BOTTLE and HITBOTTLE WITH SWORD can havedifferent results. By adding one new inputrule to your program you have doubledthe intelligence of the program.There are a large number of such rules,some of which are more useful thanothers. In all cases a little word, such aswith acts as a signal that what follows it isto be treated in a special way.In a similar way one can make outputroutines which create sentences rather thansimply printing literal strings. Instead ofprinting the same message every time theplayer discovers a new object (you find anx), control can be passed to Create Outputroutine which uses some simples rules ofgrammar to put together a differentdescription.Alternatively the routine can create itsoutput in a way that depends on thecurrent status of the player. For example ifhis lamp has just been lit it might say 'Yousee about 20 brightly shining jewels,glimmering with different coloured lights.'But if the lamp was about to go out thesame vocabulary could be used to say 'Acoloured light glimmers about you.'

For both text input and output theprinciple is:• Discover a rule of grammar.• Encode that rule as a routine.• Flag all words which can be used by thatrule.• Write routines which are called by theflags and alter program variablesaccordingly.In other words a parser is a piece ofprogram encoding some of the grammarof English in such a way that otherprogram variables can be altered if thatrule is used. The precise alteration of thevariables will depend on the words whichare used when that routine is called.For example the rule 'with' meansnoun2 verbs noun! — with means bottlehits sword, implies that bottle and swordmust have corresponding variables thatsignify breakability.So to have meaningful but creative textwe need to look-up tables of the relevantqualities of each of the possible nouns. If,for example, each noun has a code forhow easy it is to break, another for howeasy it is to burn, another for how heavyit is, another for how bulky it is andanother for whether it can be used as acontainer or not, a sentence such as,"Drop the anvil on the barrel and catchthe beer in the vase, then pour the beer onthe burning carpet" can be decoded in asensible way.
idiosyncracies
Of course this series of events could befound in one of' the current generation ofadventures, but if it was it would either bethe only correct solution to the problem,or it would not work at all.With some degree of intelligence in aprogram different solutions can be foundfor the same problem. For example,"Carry barrel to carpet and drop it" or-Break vase on anvil then open barrel withshard and carry carpet to pool of beer"might all be possible solutions, and allcould be decoded by the same routines,not by a different routine for eachcommand in each situation.This shows how intelligence can also begiven to characters in adventures. Just asthe player is essentially a file consisting ofa set of variables (either the objects he orshe currently has or the current values ofhis strength, dexterity) so we can set upfiles or arrays which represent eachcharacter in the adventure.Normally such characters are either a setof' combat statistics or a subroutine for alimited kind of behaviour.Intelligent characters however haveadditional data encoding their personaltendencies. Having a personality of aparticular kind does not usually mean thatyou always do the same thing; only thatyou tend to do that thing. So the per-sonality of a character can be representedas a series of probabilities.Let's set up a typical character, Orvillethe Ore. How gullible is he? He is likely tobe duped 40070 of the time. How greedy?Well, he is 65% likely to want the player's

treasure. How lazy? He is unlikely tomove from his bed 95% of the time. Howfriendly? He is neutral to most people, le50%. How clever? He can only solve 2070of The Hobbit.Now if a player comes along and triesto get past Orville he could offer himtreasure and would probably have a 65%chance of success because of Orville'sgreed. But if he does this he would lose histreasure.Instead he could offer the worthlessbrass dandelion and pretend it is TheFabled Ninth Treasure of Mona. There isonly a 2% chance that Orville will wonderwhat is happening; then there is a 40%chance that he will be fooled by the offer;and finally the same 65% chance that hewill accept it.Obviously this is more risky than thefirst alternative, but if it fails no treasurehas been lost.The decisions for the player here aremuch more complex and interesting thanin a straightforward "Give me your goldor else" encounter. But we do not have toleave it there. Because we have a flexiblelanguage we can build conversation intothe exchange.Suppose that the adventure's vocabu-lary has a list of adjectives such as mar-vellous, fantastic, fair, excellent, antique,elven and battered. Each of these can beheld in a table with a value representing itseffect on gullibility and greed.If the player says "This is a marvellousantique" then Orville's gullibility may goup by 10% a his greed by 5°70. But if hesays "Would you like this battereddandelion" it might go down by the sameamount.Similarly for most characters elvenwould be an adjective indicating ther highest possible value but orcs, not beingtoo fond of elves, regard it as a majorinsult, reducing friendliness by 50%.
wo,vm•••••,,, (71

You'll remember that Orville's friendli-ness was only 500/0 to start with, so if theplayer tries "Seeing as it's you my friendI'm prepared to part with this fantasticelven artefact", though Orville's gullibilityincreases so does his rage.By combining tables for languages withtables for objects and monsters, each tableconsisting of interactive variables, we canbuild up a complex set of' interrelationswith no adventure plot.Noel Williams is author of "Invent andwrite games for the Spectrum" and"Intelligent games for the Electron", bothpublished by McGraw-Hill (UK).
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Scott Adams:the fun andgames man
Carmel Anderson talks to the father of micro adventuregames, Scott Adams

SCOTT ADAMS' romance with com-puters began at 17 in a high school mathsclass.Ahead of its time for the 1960s hisschool invested in an IBM 360 andterminal for its mathematics departmentand for Scott it was the beginning of alife-long romance. "The terminal virtuallybecame mine," he reminisces. "I fell inlove with it and from then on I knewexactly what I wanted to do — work withcomputers."His school days with computers werespent playing games on the IBMnoughts and crosses and learning how towrite games, unwittingly setting the scenefor things to come. Step two in building amulti-million dollar computer gamesempire for Scott was embarking on acomputer science degree at the FloridaInstitute of Technology, which hecompleted in 1976. By 1978 he had startedAdventure International in the sparebedroom of his Florida home.

After graduation, Scott went to workfor Strombourg-Carlson making com-puterised telephone switches. An unexcit-ing job for a computer games buff youmight think, but there was method in hismadness. At Strombourg Scott got toplay with mainframe computers in hisspare time. It was here that he first playedAdventures by Crowther and Woods.He was so impressed he wanted hisfriends to see it, but they were notpermitted to enter the Strombourgoffices. So Scott wrote an adventure forthe TRS 80 ModelHe called it Adventureland and it isbelieved to be the first adventure writtenfor a microcomputer. "It took about aweek to get something workable," Scottsaid, "and a year to get it to what it istoday."Adventureland received an enthusiasticr&eption. Several offers were made tobuy the game. T h i s  is
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when theidea first struckthat micro games couldbecome a profitable sidelineand Adventure International wasconceived.The company was originally called SacoSoftware. Through it Scott and his wife,Alexis, would sell programs on consign-ment from a computer store in additionto producing Adventureland cassettes,which were sold to friends or by mailorder. "Adventure International virtuallystarted when I sold my first games," Scottsaid. "Saco lasted about four months andI think we made about $50."Scott bought his first computer, aSphere in 1977. It was the second micro-computer ever produced. And it seemsfitting that the owner of one of the oldestsoftware manufacturing firms in the worldbecame one of the first Sphere users. "Itcame in a kit and I had to assemble it,"Scott said. "It had 4K memory and cost$650, which I thought was a bargainbecause nothing else was available then."What now is a multi-million-dollarbusiness began at home with Scott and

Scott Adams — on friendly terms with Spiderman
Alexis producing small quantities ofAdventureland cassettes. After a yeardealers showed an interest in thebusiness.The first Adventureland cassettes werecrudely presented. They were bereft ofpackaging and labels and were accom-panied only by simple, typed instructions.The dealers wishing to sell the game urgedScott and Alexis to improve itspresentation."They told us it was a great game andthat they wanted to sell it, but said weneeded packaging," Scott recalled. "Wesaid, 'it's a great game, why do we needpackaging?' The company replied: 'Trustus, you need packaging.'"Our first packages were plastic bagsthat were made to line baby bottles. Theywere sold in the quantities we needed andwere just the right size for the cassettes. Wefolded a business card over the top of thebag, stapled it together and sent it to thedealers. And it did improve the sales."In the years between 1978 and thepresent, the success of Adventure Inter-national has meant six moves, one a year,into a variety of dwellings from thehumble to the bizarre. The most originalbuilding was a geodesic dome."It seemed like an interesting thing todo. State of the art technology so state ofthe art building," Scott said. The dome,which less than two years ago could



accommodate the entire company, nowhouses only the production facilities. Therest of the business is situated in 11,000square feet of office space in a Floridaresidential area.Alexis Adams runs the business side ofAdventure International. According toScott she has had a tremendous say in thedirection of the company. Her influence isapparent in games designs too, havingwritten most of Voodoo Castle and co-written Mystery Fun House.Scott still writes most of the AdventureInternational games. His second and thirdadventures were written in 1979. Out of the15 under his name Scott says that hisfavourite is usually the one he has justfinished writing.Writing games
"I enjoy both arcade and adventuregames," he said. "Normally I don't playother people's adventures. I don't want tosubconsciously steal their ideas. I used toplay Space Invaders and Pacman when theyfirst came out. I thought they'd both bewinners. I used to like playing pinball so Iguess it follows on from that. I seem tohave the same taste as the generalpublic."While in England for the LET Show,held at the Heathrow Penta Hotel inFebruary, Scott had a chance to try someof the micros popular in Britain. They

and the Hulk having just been taken in under the Adventure International umbrella
included the Spectrum 48K, "impressivefor the price", the Commodore, "nice touse" and a short session on the BBC.When writing an adventure Scott firstdecides on a theme within a science fictionor fantasy context, such as magic, ghosttowns, deserts or outer space. He thenchooses which elements go into theadventure's environment and designspuzzles "to make it interesting".Contradicting the advice given by UKexperts to budding adventure writers,Scott doesn't draw a map of his fantasyland from which to work. He keeps all hisideas in his head until he writes them on themicro.Scott has developed an aid to gamewriting known as an adventure creatorlanguage which he "uses for writing gamesthe same way other people use Basic". Itnot for sale.As a game is being written and oncomplet it ion play-testers try itout. The adventure then is eitherrevised or approved. AdventureInternational uses the same systemof evaluation for he freelancetitles submitted.A software reivew board picksthe games. Their criteria areoriginality and suitability of theproduct for a mass market. "We look for-games that that are leading rather than follow-ing," Scott said.

He sees the future of Adventure Inter-national set firmly but not solely in gamesproduction. The company advertises 150products in its catalogue. The programsrange in price from £7.95, for anadventure, to $795 for an IBM integratedbusiness package (available in the US).
His next project is the release of theMarvel comic series on software. The firstgame to hit the shops will be The Hulk,which will be launched simultaneously, onMay 1, in the US, Canada, Australia, WestGermany and the UK.Adventure International have been giventhe exclusive rights for 10 years to all theMarvel characters and Scott obviously isexcited about it. "It's perfect timing," hesaid. "Marvel comics have been known allover the world for years and so tie in wellwith the life of an adventure program."Video disks
The company also produces a strategygame for beginners called War and a seriesof three role-playing games called Macesand Magic.The popular adventure series has foundits way into the classrooms as well as thelounge. Pirate Adventure has been used inelementary schools to teach childrenlogic. Secret Mission was given to amanagement group of college students tosolve. They had to buy resources such ascomputer time and hire consultants towork through the problems.Scott believes that a player shouldexpect to get about one to three months'worth of entertainment out of a game."The minimum time someone shouldsolve a game is one weekend," he said."It's unusual but it does happen."The rule of thumb we use for pricefixing is to compare a game to anequivalent form of entertainment, such asa film. Someone should expect to get afair bit of playing out of a game for theprice."Scott thinks the next step in microgaming could be towards video disks, buttechnology again is the restraining factor."It won't take off until they can beproduced cheaply." As with other aspectsof micro computer gaming, imaginationand technology are the only limits.7
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AS READERS of this are probably aware,a role-playing adventure game is essentiallyinteractive.It relies on the way in which each playerresponds to action by the other players.As a direct result, a high degree of realismis achieved in both the atmosphere of thegame and the detail of play.There are many different types of game,and in each case the action can be of thehack-and-sly or solve-the-riddle varietyor, more commonly, a mixture of thetwo.The appeal of the game probably lies inthe blend of a realistic amount of ran-domness and a set of defined rules. But itis the essential concept of a moderator ordungeon master, who acts as a referee,which undoubtedly gives the game itsappeal.Then, of course, there is the use oftable-top game aids, such as lead figures,floor plans, scoresheets and copies ofspells, which will fire a player'simagination.With all this in mind, what then is theright way to use a micro in the playing ofRPG's?
Impartial mind
Present day home computers are nowpowerful enough, either in speed orcapacity, to carry out the completeadventure with sufficient realism. Theresult tends to be at best a game whichbriefly captures the imagination and atworst a repetitive, unrealistic dialoguebetween one player and a machine, carriedon in kindergarten English.This serves only to frustrate a playeruse to a more realistic game. The biggestdrawback here is the loss of the dungeonmaster who provides an inventive butimpartial human mind as moderator ofthe game.Basically, the micro can either be used asthe complete adventure module in itself oras a game aid such as automatic dice or anelectronic. scoresheet. But to use the microthis way is a waste of its potential.The solution is to combine the bestfeatures of table-top RPGing, theirrealism and ability, to tax the players'imaginations, and the merits of micro'sspeed, accuracy and ability to generaterandom responses.As a first step, forget the frills, such assounds and fancy graphics. Let us examinewhether a straight text-based system can bedesigned for use as a game aid rather thana game substitute.As a vehicle for our thinking, we willconsider a medieval Lortd-of-the-Ringsgame, although the principles I will set out
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New r e for
Gren Hatton describes how micro computers can addrealism to role-playing games

are just as valid for space, gangster orother adventure games.There are several distinct stages in anyRPG, which can be summarised asfollows:• Creating the characters, choosingnames, deciding on their various attributes(strength, intelligence), spells, initial valueof cash-on-hand, purchase of armour,weapons and equipment.• Gathering together with other playersat an agreed starting point after absorbingbackground information and variousrumours that will provide an incentive tostart the adventure.• Journeying from the start to a definedbattleground or region (suggested by thepointers and clues) where the specifiedaction is to unfold, be it searching fortreasure, rescuing a hostage or killing anevil being.• The specified action on the definedbattleground; some see this as the mainpart of the game, others as merely anepisode in the larger and more continuousgame of life.• The return, following victory ordefeat, which may be another completeadventure in itself.• Once back at home, the business ofstocktaking takes place, including sharingout the treasure, disposing of goods-found en route, paying-off hiredassistants, repairing a damaged kit, curingwounds, relearning spells the list isvirtually endless.

cros
Of course many experienced DM's willblend the final point with the first two soskillfully that the join never shows, andpresto you are in the middle of anotherquest before you can get your breath backfrom the last one.In this respect, as in many others, thehuman moderator or DM is an essentialfactor in achieving an absorbing andrealistic game.At this point, the task seems daunting,but don't despair. The micro-computerhas a part to play. The secret is to lookfor jobs which can be isolated and givento it so that it earns its keep withoutreducing the spontaneous and interactiveaspects of the game.Character generation
Here are some suggestions forindependent jobs that can be parcelled outat each stage of the game.The generation of characters exploitsthe micro's best attributes. This producespersonalities for an adventure which haveat random. It automatically rejects anyweak characters which fall short of aminimum criterion of usefulness, gradesthe rest (fighter, elf, thief) and assignsbonus attributes such as extra protectionfrom being hit due to high dexterity.The micro can easily save the worth-while results in a matrix, or array and itavoids a great deal of the tedium of thispreparatory job without losing any of theinherent interest in the outcome of each

10 LET d= INT(RND*4)20 IF d= 0 THEN PRINT "In the marketplace"30 IF d= 1 THEN PRINT "At the Inn of the Angel's Face"40 IF d2 THEN PRINT "While loitering about near the docks"50 IF d = 3 THEN PRINT "During the morning"60 LET d= INT(RND*4)70 IF d =0 THEN PRINT "you pick up a scrap of paper whichsomeone has dropped, and learn that"80 IF d= 1 THEN PRINT "you overhear two stragne men talking. Itseems that90 IF d = 2 THEN PRINT "you talk to an old blind beggar. He tellsyou that"100 IF d= 3 THEN PRINT "you meet an old friend. During theconversation he mentions that"110 LET d=INT(RND*4)120 IF d =0 THEN PRINT "a strange column of smoke was seen overthe Eastern Woods three days ago"130 IF d= 1 THEN PRINT "there is a huge troll at the Western bridge.You must pacify it with a gift of raw meat"140 IF d= 2 THEN PRINT "Odin Forkbeard has found a big blue gem-stone, which has strange magic powers"150 IF d 3 THEN PRINT "there is a legend that a huge treasure lies"under the Serpent's Rock" — but no-one knows where that is!"
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The Quill is a major new utility written in machine code which allows eventhe novice programmer to produce high-speed machine code adventuresof superior quality to many available at the moment without anyknowledge of machine code whatsoever.Using a menu selection system you may create well over 200 locations,describe them and connect routes between them. You may then fill themwith objectt and problems of your choice. Having tested your adventureyou may alter and experiment with any section with the greatest of easeA part formed adventure may be saved to tape for later completion. Whenyou have done so The Quill will allow you to produce a copy of youradventure which will run independently of the main Quill editor, so thatE14.95 you may give copies away to your friends. The Quill is provided with adetailed tutorial manual which covers every aspect of its use in writingadventures.
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A Superb collection of adventures for the 48KSpectrum written with the Quill. 0From the fertile imaginations of many authors, wehave selected this fine volume of adventures foryou to collect. Each adventure is complete in itselfand is presented in the distictive livery of theseries to grace your software shelf as you build upthe collection.The adventures are priced at only E5.95 each.
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fall of the dice. This produces aworthwhile result, much faster than thetraditional manual method.It is easy for rumours, an importantinitial job to be botched by the DM, whosimply says, "You, the elf, have heard,rumours I and 6 on the introductorysheet; thief, you have heard rumours 2, 3and 7 ." and so on.This is a bald and uninteresting way ofgetting things started. It has two maindrawbacks: everyone overhears the thingswhich should be known by one playeralone; it lacks realism.But since it is by random chance thatcharacters pick up the snippets of news andclues which start them in pursuit of a newquest, here is a .job which is custom builtfor the micro.Three sections
We answer the first criticism easilyenough, since players can be sent one at atime to the computer so no dialogue canbe overhead. To tackle the second we haveto look for ways by which the computercan make itself appear more human.This is not too difficult. We can write aprogram in three sections: A state whereyou collect the information. B state howthe information is given to you. C statewhat the information is.You may find youself in the market-place where you pick up a scrap of paper,and learn that a strange column of' smokewas seen over the Eastern Woods threedays ago.For section A write down a numbe ofdifferent statements which all use the sameformat. For instance, in the marketplace;at the Inn of the Angel's Face; whileloitering about near the docks; during themorning.Now do the same for section B. Youpick up a scrap of paper which someonehas dropped, and overhear two strangemen talking. It seems that you talk to anold blind beggar. He tells you that youmeet an old friend. During the conversa-tion he mentions that(Finally, list out your rumours and cluesin the last section.) a strange columnof smoke was seen over the EasternWoods three days ago; there is a hugetroll at the Western bridge. You mustpacify it with a gift of raw meat; OdinForkbeard has found a big blue gemstone,which has strange magic powers; or thatthere is a legend that a huge treasure liesunder the Serpent's Rock, but no-oneknows where it is.Now combine any of the statements inA with any in B and any in C, in that order.In each case we obtain a completesentence. I will refer to this concept as arandom phrase generator.In the above example, you can see thatthere are 4 x 4 x 4 = 64 possible differentcombinations. Clearly we could add toeach section, and with eight entries therewould be 8 x 8 x 8 = 512 differentsentence.Using such a concept, informationtypical programming technique for theSpectrum is shown on the first page.

In the above program, only lines 120,130, 140 and 150 would need to bechanged by the DM between one adventureand the next. You can use this idea as aprogram in its own right, or build it in as asub-routine in a larger program.This article is too brief for me to gointo detail here, but the principle, of a datamap, is to hold a given territory (say theWorld of Greyhawk) as data references ina large three-dimensional array.Two dimensions would be used todefine the x and y co-ordinates of theposition on the map, and these would beincremented by the player in answer to"which direction will you go next?"prompt via an INPUT command on thescreen.The third dimension of the array wouldstore a code of (say) 20 digits, each from 0to 9.You could easily arrange to read thiscode two digits at a time, and thus foreach x,y location produce a list of 10numbers between 00 and 99.If you have a sub-routine somewhereelse in the program which holds a list ofup to 99 keywords, you can use this list ofnumbers to write a 10-word descriptivesentence. The keyword list will make thisclearer.In this array listing, 15,23,04330504152-402533471, you find yourself at a location(x,y) = (15,23) on the map, which mayrun, say, from 1-30 in the x direction andfrom 1-30 in the y direction.The description of this location would bea numeric string,04330504152402533471.The computer would have beeninstructed to read this string in pairs ofdigits as 04 33 05 04 15 24 02 53 3471. Afterrefering to the keyword list by means of asimple sub-routine, it would print this outas, a bridge over a little river where threepaths meet.Of course this sort of map-holdingtakes a lot of RAM store. The aboveexample uses a (30,30,20) array, whichrequires most of the available capacity ofthe 48K Spectrum. But it is infinitely moreefficient than storing all the words at eachlocation.Return home
In the heart of the quest the most likelytask for the micro-computer is to assist infighting the melees against dragons, enemytroops, aliens etc.Its ability to calculate random numbers,evaluate whether a hit has been scored

from a particular blow, calculate. thedamage caused and remember everyone'shit-points saves messing about with dice,paper and rubbers, and allows players tothink more about strategy.I have written a demonstrationprogram, which my own playing grouprefers to as The Battler. It enables us toexplore some of the possibilities of usingthe computer to fight melees.The topic is only mentioned here sothat I can build up in your minds theconcept of a complimentary set ofcould be passed over in what appears to bea very realistic and chatty fashion. A
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computer-based game aids, each residentin a separate dedicated program.The return home is another applicationfor the map program mentioned above.Below are a number of possibilities forsub-routines which can be used inter-actively with the map routine. They are:• The (random) danger of getting lost;obviously more likely if you have no mapto carry with you, but equally possible ifthe map, which you do possess, turns out'to have some mistakes in it.• The (random) effect of changes in theweather; for example the need to seekshelter from a storm or the loss ofbearings if it becomes foggy.• The effect of day/night variation. Thisis not random and you need to add in agame-time clock as a sub-routine whichcan be updated each time the party decidesto move on or rest.• The slow progress you make whenloaded with loot or when wounded.>
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• I he need to stop and rest at intervals.• The need to eat and drink at intervals(and the penalty in hit-point damage if youfail to do so).• The danger of meeting enemies,obviously greater in some areas of themap than others, but also subject to acertain amount of random chance.
Common theme
In any game, the moderator, or DMfinds certain parts harder than others tomanage. Disbanding and stocktaking afterthe adventure is one of them. I used todread this stage of the game.In easier stages, during a melee, forinstance, everyone in the party generallyworking together towards a commonaim, such as the defeat of the enemy whowas attacking. The action may have beencomplex, but at least it had a commontheme.Or, for example, when on a journey theparty generally moved as a groupcamping, eating, sleeping, exploring andproblem-solving all tended to be oranisedas group activities. In these situations, theDM generally had only one line ofthought to pursue, and the gameproceeded smoothly.However, towards the end of a questthe action can become quite fragmented.For instance, on returning to the basecamp a party of five adventurers couldfind that: the cleric was wounded and hadADVE
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

You an a Knight ofCamelot,searching for Merlin's losttreasure. On your way youwill discover the Witches'Tower, rescue a Princessheld by the wicked Wizardof Trill. E5.95

You discover the entranceto an ancient pyramidblocked by a rock. Onceinside, you discover tirerooms, ice rooms andother traps set by thebuilders to protect thePharaoh. E4.95
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to go to his monastery to seek a cure; themagician had to go off secretly to relearnsome spells, and collect some ingredientsfor his magic; the thief had to report tohis Guildmaster. He also had a big heavybag of treasure which he was carrying onbehalf of the whole party.The adventurers could also find thefighter staggering under the weight of apile of weapons and armour plunderedfrom dead enemies. It all has to beconverted into money because the otherswant to share out the profits; or find thedwarf cross and tired. He thought that thethief was going to cheat them all. All hewants is to feed his mule, get his share ofthe money and go to an inn for a rest anda drink.In this sort of situation the poor DMfaces three distinct problems:• To make sure that four of the playersdo not get bored while he is dealing withthe fifth player in some lengthydiscussion.• To make sure that the other fourplayers hear nothing at all of what is saidto that fifth player at a time when he/she issupposedly acting solo. This point isparticularly important: the realism of thegame is increased a hundred-fold if the DMcan get one player to report back to theothers the results of some solo activity.This forces them to do some real acting.• Stocktaking is difficult to do properly,with rewards and treasure being doled out,experience being totted up and players due

A rope above a rock fissureis the only way into thisMagic Mountain, or is it?Legends tell of vast storesof treasure but also ofpoisonous spiders, lizardsand magic at work. E4.95
Send SAE for full list.

for promotion suitably raised.This last point again is easily mis-managed. It is quite unrealistic for the DMto say, "Ah yes, you third-level thief, youare now fourth level." Much better tohave the thief tested by his guildmaster andfound suitable for some rewards (such as anew set of thieves' tools, a reresher coursein climbing sheer walls at the guild'sexpense.As a result the guildmaster might find thethief to be an accomplished cutpurse andhands him a diploma with a list of newattributes.At times like this every DM must wishfor an assistant so that solo-actionsituations can be handled in parallel. Well,it is not too difficult to provide asolution.I experimented with variousapproaches, and finally put together asample program called Return toThonger, which has been used in games tocater for many of the abovepossibilities.Interactive game
The program provided a series of one-player interactive adventures in Thongor,a medieval town which as used as anoperations base when adventuring.Any readers interested in furtherinformation about this program shouldwrite to the author at Stoneleigh, MiddleSt, Kilsby, Rugby, Warwickshire, en-closing a large SAE.

An old deserted miningtown holds the clues tothe location Of a lost goldmine. Once in the mine,your problems are notover - the roof' creaksalarmingly and mightcave in. E4.95

I I

A full war-time escapeAdventure. As a prisonerof the Germans, youmust escape through thenetwork of tunnels, roomsand chambers. The fencearound the camp is elec-trified and guards areeverywhere. E6.95**NEW**
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Highscore forPinball
Simulation Phiball MicroDrawn 32 Price ,f8.00Format Cassette SupplierAlicrodeal, 41 Truro Rd,St Austell, Cornwall.I WAS very sceptical whenPinball thudded through myletterbox on the principle thatno one \vould ever write agood simulation of a pinballmachine, an Opinion based onvarious experience of videopool, etc, so I loaded it inexpecting the worst.The tape loaded with nofuss, even with the tonecontrol on my cassette playerset low, yvhich was quiteimpressive as this is usuallyenough to bring most soft-ware to it's knees.After displaying the usualfancy opening-page-while-l-load-t he-rest -o f-t he-progroutine, the program asksyou which colour screen youwish to play on.Take not this choice lightly!It is an irreversible decision,unless you want to re-load thetape.Out of' a choice of black,green and buff I found thathuff was the least eye-strain-ing. Then comes some moretitles, a little burst of un-recognisable music and thegame proper emerges anarcade-style pinball machinesimulation.Any pinball simulation hasto make a choice betweensticking to the playing arearatio of a real pinballmachine, and having a gamethat only occupies the middlethird of the screen, or fillingthe screen with playing areaand praying that the generalpublic will accept squareishpinball machines.Microdeal have opted forthe latter course. The overallsize is slightly under square,and the actual playing area ispear shaped.The ball itself moves in aFairly accurate manner,although I found that whenmoving really fast, theDragon cannot plot everyposition that the ball passesthrough, and it sometimes dis-appears from view for a shorttime (although not often).‘

11•••••••

00•••••

What's on the way in the adventure world — ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

You are giveneach game.The representation of' theobstacles is so-so, but they dothrow the ball off in a fairlygood simulation. The move-ment ofsthe ball is quite good,and the whole effect is nottoo unlike the real thing.The skill level, which can bechanged at the beginning ofevery game, selects differentpatterns of obstacles but asfar as I could tell this was theonly change to the game.Flippers are provided atusual sort of place and areactivated by pressing the 7 keyOr the fire button on thejoystick.Here we arrive at the onlyreal grouse I have with thewhole program. The one keyactivates both flippers, where-as, as any pinball wizard willtell you independent controlof the flippers is essential.The same key is also used toshoot the ball, making it a realone finger game.I can't imagine that thedifficulties in using threeseparate keys were insur-mountable when the programwas written. As it is, the gamesometimes leaves you withnot a lot to do.

fiveballsfor

TV)
In general, this game of I6Kof machine code is probablythe nearest anyone is going toget to an accurate simulation,kvithin the confines of the 3:2screen ratio of the computer.The game is fairly fast whenplaying, and I \vould give'Microdeal eight out of 10 forattempting Nv h a t is, after all, afairly difficult thing tosimulate.It makes a refreshing changefrom an aliens oraimless adventuring, anyway.SSWilt shotdown inflames

Adventure Wilfred the Hairy,Olaf the Hungry MicroSpectrum 48K Price ,E5.95Format Cassette SupplierMicrobyte, 19 WorcesterClose, Lichfield,Staffordshire.THIS IS a game with anamusing and intriguing titleunfortunately that'sabout all it has going for it.Wilf (for short) gainedpoints for easy and reliableloading, but promptly lostthem for demanding that I"Stop the tape" part waythrough so it could give mesome badly spaced instruc-tions, largely duplicatingthose on I he photocopiedsheet which accompanied thetape.The colourful insert boasts"High resolution actiongraphics", and indeed the pot-bellied stick figures of Wilfand Olaf move smoothly, ifexcruciatingly slowly, aroundthe screen.The map though, is builtout of low-res block captureeither Europe and the enemy

stronghold or all continentsexcept Europe.The first problem is work-ing out which of theamorphous blotches isEurope. Next you manoeuvreyour man (Olaf, in blue),using the cursor keys, toposition flags marking yourterritorial gains, while Wilf,controlled by the computer,does the same.Contact with the enemycauses loss of ammunitionwhich must be replenished atthe home castle, and randomevents can affect the ammolevels too.Moving onto a green areaallows you to sail over the seain a jerky UDG boat.(Apparently sea-battles arepossible, but despite playingfor several hours none ofWilf's craft attacked me).The idea is uninspiring andthe execution is dismal. Aswell as the graphical short-comings, control of move-ment is slow and awkward,you can sail the ship to alandlocked lake, the messagessometimes disappear beforethey can be read and have norelation to the state of play(hostile tribes can attack youwhile you are right outsideyour own castle, forexample).The game is boring in theextreme. The computer plays acagey game and despite cover-ing all continents with blueflags and even somehowturning WU blue as well Icouldn't beat it.The option to play anotherhuman would considerablyenhance the interest, but eventhen I doubt this game wouldhold many adventurers' atten-tion for long. D i )Off to agoodstart
Adventure Mountain.s. of KetMicro Spectruni 48K Price£5.50 Format CassetteSupplier Incentive SofttvareLtd, 54 London Si, Reading.WHAT WOULD you do witha crimson fish? My bet is thatit's a red herring, but thenmaybe the goblin needs aherring aid?I'm stuck in the middle ofthe Mountains of Ket. I'mdesperate to get through f>
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OPERATIONGREMLIN
A very different game thatcombines the intrigue ofadventure with the real time,machine code speed of arcadeaction. The player mustcontrol not one, but EIGHTdifferent troopers, each withtheir own character status, inthe search for the weaponsthat will destroy THE GREMLINS.DRAGONTREK
Dragon Trek is a newImplementation of aclassic game, takingfull advantage of theDragons hiresgraphics and soundcapabilities. Yourstarship's impressivearmament iscomprised of highenergy PhotonTorpedoes andPhasers. Both longand short rangescanners (in fullgraphics) enable youto track the Klingonsand your onboardcomputer will giveyou extra tacticalfacilities. Ascommander you willhave to use strategyand cunning to outwitthe enemy.THE RINGOF DARKNESS
BRITAIN'S No. 1ADVENTURE GAMEFOR THE DRAGON 32IS NOW AVAILABLE FORTHE 48K SPECTRUM AND ORIC
THE RING OF DARKNESS is a completerole playing adventure in hiresgraphics, featuring a detailed landfilled with towns, 3D dungeons, forestsand seas, and populated by kings,princesses, evil rangers and otherstrange creatures. All versions areidentical with respect to theadventure. The Oric version isrecorded in fast ‘mode only. Manyhours of mystery and suspenseawait you in your quest to findThe Ring Of Darkness.
ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE:All titles in stock aredispatched by return of post.SEND SAE FOR OUR FREECATALOGUE.
Selected titles are alsoavailable from good softwareoutlets and from Boots.

Complete this order form and post it to: WINTERSOFT,Dept. DU , 30 Uplands Park Rd., Enfield, Middx., EN2 7PT.
DRAGON 32The Ring Of Darkness   E 9 . 9 5Dragon Trek    E 6 . 9 5Pepper's Game Pack   E 6 . 9 5Artist's Designer   E 6 . 9 5
ORIC-1 48KThe Ring Of Darkness   E 9 . 9 5Operation Gremlin   E 6 . 9 5SPECTRUM 411KThe Ring Of Darkness
I enclose my cheque/PO for E

NAME
ADDRESS

E9.95

All prices include p&p, VAT and the WiNTEItSOFT guarantee of quality and reliability.

WINTERSOFT, 30, Uplands Park Road,Enfield, Middlesex EN2 7121%
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 01-367 5720



THE EXCLUSIVE U.K. DISTRIBUTORS OFSCOTT ADAMS PRODUCTS

SPECTRUM AND EgriCOMMODORE 64 inc lud ing VAT.VERSIONS ii•SOidiP Postage & PackingBBC Model B Version E7.95including VAT. Postaae Packincre-•D• SPet'"
vergsgpogsithdventu e

pv INTERNATIONAL
119, JOHN BRIGHT STREET, BIRMINGHAM B1 1BETelephone: 021-643 5102Exclusive distributor of SCOTT ADAMS PRODUCTS

scan ADAMS ADVENTURESAN OVERVIEW
By definition, an adventure is a dangerousor risky undertaking, a novel, exciting. orotherwise remarkable event or experience.On your personal computer-adventure isthat and more.Playing any of the Adventure series con-sists of three elements: you, the user, thegames themselves; and the author, ScottAdams of Orlando, Florida.If you're tired of video games, of bouncingballs or shooting targets; if you're ready foran intellectual challenge that transportsyou to new worlds of experience; if youwant to see what a skilled programmer cando with a micro, invest in one of ScottAdams. games. An early Adventure(Adventureland or Pirate Adventure) is agood place to start because the moreAdams creates, the tougher his puzzles ge1. ADVENTURELAND — Wandethrough an enchanted realm and try touncover the 13 lost treasures. There arewild animals and magical beings to reckonwith as well as many other perils andmysteries. This is the Adams Classic thatstarted it all!Difficulty Level: Moderate.2. PIRATE ADVENTURE — Only byexploring this strange island will you beable to uncover the clues necessary to leadyou to your elusive goal — recovering thelost treasures of Long John Silver.Difficulty Level: Beginner.3. SECRET MISSION - In this excitingAdventure, time is of the essence as yourace the clock to complete your mission intime or else the world's first automatednuclear reactor is doomed! If you survivethis challenging mission, consider yoursea true Adventurer!Difficulty Level: Advanced.4. VOODOO CASTLE — The Count hasfallen victim to a fiendish curse placed onhim by his enemies. There he lies, with youhis only possible hope. Will you pull off arescue, or is he really down for the count?!Difficulty Level: Moderate.
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< because on the other sideare two more games in thetrilogy allowing me to stopthe vicious raids from overthe mountains by gently, butfirmly disposing of King VranVerusbel, leader of the cult ofMad Monks, and the highpriestess Delphia.I've a score of 58%, I'vebeen in 48 different places,found umpteen helpfulobjects (and another umpteenwhich don't seem quite ashelpful), fought villagers andorcs (and nearly won) but Ijust can't find the door to theother side.This is a standard textadventure. It is not the mostdifficult I've played but it isvery well designed. Expertadventures will probably findit a little too easy, but I'vefound it has exactly the rightblend of Eureka! andfrustration.The further you go theharder it gets and it took meabout 12 hours play to get tohalf N, vay though.Some of the puzzles have anice originality, the text isquite humorous and, thoughthere is none of the artificialintelligence of Valhalla or TheHobbit there are some cleverlittle conversation routines.
Unusually, for the puzzle-type adventure there is also acombat option allowing youto fight almost every creatureyou meet. This is not, how-ever, a very good idea.The combat system isheavily weighted against theplayer and uses up energy veryrapidly. And even if you winyou'll probably find thatyou've killed the only solu-tion to the next problem.The game is well designedwith no hugs that I could dis-cover. Help messagesgenerally do, if you thinkabout them long enough, andthere are several nice toucheshich make play just that bitmore interesting, such as theuser defined graphics identify-ing some objects, the numberof different error messages,the cleverness of some cluesand the SAVE function.All in all an excellentintroduction for noviceadventurers, a challenge forthose ‘vith some experience,and a pleasant couple of even-ings for the expert.So get started. You couldwin a video cassette recorderif you complete thetrilogy. NW

Swappingdragons forGermans
Adventure Wings of WarMicro Dragon 32 Price 7.95Format Cassette SupplierSalamander Software, 17Nortblk Rd, Brighton,Sussex.IF YOU'RE fed up withstaggering around dungeons,battling with mythical crea-tures and playing endlessadventures that all seem like acertain large cave game, thenthis is just what you need.Written by the author ofFranklins Tomb, Wings ofWar is a text adventure inwhich you play the role of LtRoger Wilcox, parachutedinto occupied France.The aim of the game is topenetrate a German occupiedchateau with the purpose offinding some blueprints and aprototype bomb, then youhave to make your escape.maze
Adventure Fishy BusinessMicro Dragon 32, BBC B,48K Oric-1 Price,f9.95Format Cassette SupplierSalamander Software, 17Norfolk Rd, Brighton.FISHY Business is the third ofa trilogy of adventure, theother two being Franklin'sTomb and Lost in Space, andall three feature DanDiamond, who is a Sala-mander equivalent ofHumphrey Bogart.The program is self-runningdisplay loaded machine code.Salamander never goes over-board on their display loaderpages, unlike for exampleMicrodeal, whose openingpages would do justice to aBusby Berkley musical.This is quite a longprogram, all of 30K ofmachine code. I didn't knowyou could get that much intoa Dragon 32, but thenSalamander never did flinchfrom the impossible.After the opening page thetext adventure unfolds on aformatted screen. What thismeans is that the screen is splitinto three independentsections. The top left sectiongives an account of what you

The first thing you notice isthe neat screen layout. I don'tknow if this is typical ofSalamander in general or justthis author, but it wouldn'thurt a lot of games if theytook a tip from this. You getfive column/boxes, allmarked with their purposes:location, obvious exits, in-ventory, moves and com-munication — no need totype in or even look.After a couple of falsestarts I eventually got into thechateau, but not before I'dspent ages trying to lay myhands on a pass because nopass no entry, so this wasessential. Once inside I founda bewildering array (no punintended) of objects: glassbusts, frogs, scrap aluminium,cushions. I won't go on, butsuffice to say that getting theplans and the bomb isn't easy,and will keep anyone busy forsome time.While a novice adventurerwill be able to tackle this, anexperienced adventurer willfind much to amuse him in thechateau. Devilish traps,devious red herrings and theto whet your appetite

can see. The top right sectiongives a list of what you arecarrying. The bottom fivelines are used for input andcomputer response. This isquite a brilliant idea. It savesyou typing LOOK andINVENTORY all the time.The input is noun and verb,and also has a game savefacility, which saves youhaving to type in the first 30commands when you die.As for the game, you wakeup having just crashed yourspacecraft on a desert island.The object is to find outwho has sent for you, why,and then solve the problem.The first two objectives areeasy. The third I haven't lived

unusual background make thegame clip along at a reallygood pace, making it apleasure to play.At the end — assuming youget that far — there is thepromise of a sequel, which isappealing. I enjoyed thisgame, the combination ofgood screen layout, wittytrilingual messages and actionenough to satisfy the mostjaded of adventurer's palates,will keep most garners enter-tained for some time.If you fancy a dangerousundercover mission in enemyoccupied territory, buy thisgame, and if you don't thenbuy it anyway. Pt)

through to manage yet.A word of warning: thisgame contains the meanest,evilest, most infuriating three-D underwater maze I have everbeen lost in. What makes itworse is that there is noHELP facility. You can swimround and round for ever andwhen you resurface you are inthe same place. There is a wayout, but it is difficult to find.Obviously designed by asadist, this is not for the fainthearted.The rest of the game is notoutstandingly spectacular, butit is certainly worth playing.There is a predisposition forred herrings and blue kippers,the meaning of which onlybecomes obvious towards theend.There are a fair few uselessobjects, too. Since you areonly allowed to carry sixobjects at a time, you have toplan what you carry well.There are secret passages,magic words, and an awfullot of legwork to do.As text adventures go, thisone is quite good. It has someevil bits and some deadly bits,and Humphrey Bogart wouldhave loved every minute. SS



Adventure Urban UpstartMicro Spectrum 48K PriceC6.50 Format CassetteSupplier Richard ShephardSoltvvare, Elm House, 23-25Elmshott Lane, Chippenham.SCARTHORPE is the sort oftom n \\ here there is only oneroad in, zond it's a one waystreet.
Ignoring this perfect touristtrap you have stumbled intoI he unpl ea sa n I I own oScarthorpe, from \\hich younow find it diffieult to leave.So at 3 am, \\ hen the streetsare deserted you decide tomake a break and escape.This third generationtclvent Lire (text wit h prettypictures) is \\ell constructedand \ III tell. Ohviously a lotof thought has gone into theplanning stage. The streets inScarthorpe are given

M i n o r  I a  I 1 1  C S  h  ; . ISAmputation Road.Poolfrom allangles
Simulation Eight Ball MicroDragon 32 Price .E8 FormatCassette Supplier Microdeal,41 Truro Rd, St Austell,Cornwall.
THIS is an attempt toicproduee pool, a game\\Ilich is gaining popularity inthis country.I collies from AmocoSoftware, the people behindPinball.
Eight Ball. in my opinion,is a great improvement onPinball. I he pool simulationis an excellent game that is kv'ellwritten and should make agood part of any owner'scollection.The game auto runs, withthe Old, low-res title page, togive you the choice ofcolours black, buff or green.As is very' often the case, blackis a good choice here asdefination is lost in the othermodes. Full marks to Micro-deal t hough, as the resetbutton on this game lets yourechoose the colour, afeature I have not found onany of their other games,most of which simplyperform a cold start on

Backing down a one-way street
I he game is easy to map onsquared paper once you leavethe house, hut do not let thisfool you into thinking thatthe adventure is easy. Farfrom it, I have yet to escapefro no Scarthorpe olthoo1211 Iknow hom I am going to do)it
The game has several quirks,one of the more interesting of\\ hich is that the time given bythe program does not appearto follo\\ the standard clock's\ stem as three successive dialsof the speaking clock (yes,there is a useable phone)returned the times of 3:45,4:4'2 and 3:54 respectively. Ifound this every time I playedthe game.One of the more com-mercial points of the game isthe graphic representation ofthe location you are at. Everylocation is illustrated (even ifsome of the drawings are con-

depression of the resetbut ton.
The )2aine begins with playerone placing the ball in theright-most quarter of the tableto break. Having positionedthe ball he or she must thenselect angle, spin and force.The entire game is played\\ ith the joysticks, you selectthe all,2.1e7 hy moving a cuearound the on the cueballuntil it is in the correctposition.The bonton is pressed andyou position a spot On alarger ball at the top of thescreen to determine the spin.The player then presses andholds the joystick button fora length of time proportionalto the force he wishes toapply to the ball (from one tofour).Alt houghthis movement

fusing) and the border changescolour to match the pictures.These remain in the graphic\\ indow at the top of thescreen for the duration ofyour stay.II my prestunption that thegame was \\ ritten in machinecode is correct then thereaction times are slovv andthe Look routine is ridic-ulously so.The program, howe\ Cr,does allow you to enter up to30 characters for yourcommand. Commands can hestrung by the use of theconjunction and but not 8z.Most of the commands canbe supplied to one letter andan object often does not haveto he speeilied in the Takecommand. The vocabularyappears to be limited, even
(jet is not recognised, Takemust be used.I recommend Urban
sounds complicated, it is infact easy t() master and allowsa smooth, flowing game.The program is not vvithoutfaults. There is no score, justa winner and a loser. There isno graphic record of the potorder and the backspinappears to have a variableeffect.I he balls move fast,smoothly and correctly. Thisis no mean feat when themaths invoked is considered:First. the angles from thecushion have to he calculatedusing the second law ofreflection. Second, the ballsinust transfer v:elocity to eachother in elastic collision.Third, spin must be taken intoaccount iind moist he trans-ferred from ball to ball. Allthe in must he done usingaddition. subtraction andIn pl i eat ion of integersbetween 0 and 65536.-Fhe sound is adequate ifnot particularly inspiring, butthe feeling of satisfactionwhen you screw back into theperfect position for the eightball is very gratifying.To fans of pool and videopool I recommend this game‘vhole-heartedly. To anyoneelse I \vould suggest you try itat your local computer shopto see if it is your type of'game. You might find that it isjust what you have beenlooking for. JO

Upstart with reservation. Thehumour may not be appreci-ated by some people and thescenario is not pleasant.Now I must return to thecity streets, put on my FrankSinatra records (this is a clue)and try to find a way out ofthe pollee station ‘‘itholngoing to the hospital. JOLight caston Darksecret
Adventure The Pen and theDark Micro BBC 32K,Spectrum 48K Price L'9.95Format Cassette SupplierMosaic, Bain's Lane,Chichester, Sussex."YOU'VE: read the bookno\\ play the game".Like The Hobbit before itthis game is closek based on apreviousk \\ritten tale.'The tale is science-fiction,which is included in thebooklet that accompanies thecassette. The story is The Penand the Dark by Colin Kapp.It is One of a series featuringthe Unorthodox Engineers.-11- he game instructionsadvise the player to) read thefirst few pages of' the storywhich sets the scene andreveals t he object of I headventure. The remainder ofthe plot should only he read\vhen the player is stuck.The player assumes t heidentity of Fritz Van Noon,head Of a team known as theUnorthodox Engineers.You are set the task ofsolving the mystery surround-ing the appearance on theplanet Ithica of a strange I>
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THEUNORTHODOXENGINEERS:THE PEN ANDTHE DARK

41 black hole phenomenonknown as the Dark.All previous attempts todestroy the Dark have beenfoiled by the Pen, thesurrounding vast, freetingshadow that chills the mindand body of all whoapproach.As you ‘vould imagine, theUnorthodox Engineers find aVery unorthodox solution tothe enigma, which is why thestory has been supplied withthe game as without its help Idoubt if anyone would arriveat the correct solution.As the instructions pointout, however, knowing thesolution is only part of theproblem. You must find theequipment required and faith-fully re-enact the storyline,\\hich in itself has manyproblems.The game is coloured-textonly and uses the GO) DOORtype format of commands.Overall the text has a nicefeel to it probably because ithas been lifted from thebook. It contains manyamusing replies, such as: Tocarry more you would need asupermarket trolley complete\\ill' outboard motor.to ensure that the playerfollows in the footsteps ofthe story the program \\ illonly permit certain objects tohe obtained where the correctsequence of the storyline isfollowed. 1-his means thatunless you SAVE. the gamestate you cannot take shortcuts \\ hen you replay the gamezit a later date.I enjoyed playing this, anunusual adventure, which hassome nice touches. It shouldhe said howo el', that a quickglance at the program, whichis v‘ritten in Rasie, re\ ealssome very unsophisticatedprogramming. 'Fhis probablaccounts for the limit ednumber of locations con-tained \\ ithin. A short gamewhich. while it's fun, does notdeserve its high price tag. AM

Joys ofbreaking aRULE. in
Adventure ALLI.L•E. MicroAtari Price f29.95 FormalDisk only Supplier ElectronicArts, 2755 Campus Drive,Mateo, California, USA.ZAP POW ker-r-rangzapp! "OK, Cap'n, we'vecleared this sector of aliensnow what shall we do abouttheir headquarter planet?"Why, we develop it, ofcourse.Mule, according_ to themanual, is a game of explora-tion and resource develop-ment on another planet.Electronic Arts is a rela-tively young company. Theyare among my favouriteproducers of software.Improving tactical skills
Wargame War 70 MicroSpectrum 48K Price 1'6.00Format Cassette SupplierCases Computer SimulationsLtd, 14 Langton Way,London.IF YOU want an introductionto computer wargaming hereit is. War 70 is not a gameagainst the computer butagainst another player.That is both its strength andits weakness. It is a goodFeature because it means nocomplex logic is needed tocontrol the computer'sdecisions, moves and strategy,thus leaving a fair amount ofmemory free, ‘vhia othergames have to use.Against this is the fact thatyou do not really need acomputer to play. Muchbetter games of the same kindcan be played between twoplayers using conventionalboardgame or figure gamerules.However, 1 would recom-mend this game to anyonewanting to learn the basics ofwargaming, with or without amicro computer. It containsboth a strategic camaign gameand a tactical battlefield game.A great deal of the game hashad to be formalised to fit itinto the available space (allarmies are initially the samesize and composition, most

Not only are the gamesexcellent, but they lavish careand attention on the smallestdetail of their packaging andMule is typical, the diskcoming in a colourful sleeve.The manual, too, is beauti-fully produced and takes theplayer gently through all therules and regulations of thegame.You choose a character,there are eight to choosefrom, among them theSpheroid, the Leggite and myfavourite, the Bonzold. Thisis Mule's handicapping systemthe Flapper, for instance,gets a bit more money, and abit more time, and is a goodchoice for beginners, whilethe more experienced Mule-ercan try the Humanoid.Having chosen a characterthe players are treated to ascreen containing the statussummary of everybody partic-ipating, with the charactersmarching on to the accom-paniment of some of the

units cannot cross hills,initial formations in battle arearbitrary and so on), but evenso it gives a first-class flavourof both the nature ofcampaign and battle games.You control up to ninegroups of up to two armieseach, each army being aminiscule 167 men. Thesegroups are marched across astylised geographical mapshowing the cities of the twoopposing countries and theroutes between them.Each turn you. may re-organise groups or move upto four groups. (Actually youcan move one group fourtimes if you wish, which is apeculiar quirk of the programbecause it allows a 'forcedmarch' of extraordinary pro-portions). When one of your

catchiest music heard on anAtari.They take their places in therank order prevailing at thetime, and the summary showsthe amount of money, landand goods owned by eachcharacter.Land? That's right afterthe Summary Screen, you'llsee the spaceship droppingyou off, and then a largesquare starts moving from leftto right over the playingarea.This is a plan view of a partof the planet, with a riverrunning from top to bottomof the screen, and a fewmountain ranges scatteredabout. When the square isover the plot of land youwant to start developing,press the buttom on your joy-stick, and that plot becomesyoungs. Of course otherplayers may want it too, so bequick. The plots are high-lighted in the colour of thePlayers owning them.

groups contacts an opposinggroup, a battle results anddisplay is transferred to thetactical map.The tactical map shows arandom arrangement of trees,hills and buildings, togetherwith the units of the opposingarmies. Commands are givento each army alternately a unitat a time, with all t he standardcommands allowed.One feature I particularlyliked was that you could givea unit orders it could act on insuccessive moves, or youcould change the orders eachmove. This allows eitherrealistic wargames in theWargames Research Groupstyle, or more free-flowingbattles of the 'he shot at meso I'm shooting at him'type.All calculations are handledby the computer butexperienced wargamers willfind the combat system a littleabsurd. Nevertheless it pro-duces an entertaining game,which is the main purpose of aprogram like this.One feature I definitely didnot like was the obvious built-in bias against players with theinitials NW. Somehow theprogram always chooses thewrong player to be kind to. Itcan't be anything to do withmy strategy NW
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On your turn, you mustdecide what to produce:mountains are best formining, land near the river isbest for food production,while flat land is best forenergy production.Straddling the river, atscreen centre, is the town. Thisis where supplies must bebrought, and where you pickup your Mule (you have topay for it, of course). This, asyou might know, is a MultipleUse Labour Element, andshould be outfitted from thestore containing the relevantsupplies for the sort ofproduction you have decidedon.Having outfitted yourMule you must then lead itout to your land and install itthere where it beginsproducing.If you have time left youcan go back for anotherMule, or make a quickgambling trip to the bar intown.You can even, if you catchsight of it, go hunting themythical wampus, who willgive you much money to freehim (he is a bit stupid, when heopens the door of his cave inthe mountain, a bell rings, andyou'll see a little light for aninstance).Random events will alsofigure during this sequence,throwing at you such things asacid rain and planetquakes.Once all the players havetaken their production turns,the plots go through theproduction phase.Then to the auction, whichis where the players makegood use of all the goodsproduced. Although thecomputer plays a mean game,the auction is where humanopponents will really makethe game special. Dependingon how much of each goodyou have (and some aresurvival items, meaning thatyou will need to buy them ifyou are low on that particularitem), you can become abuyer or seller in each of thethree auctions, one for eachgood.The computer will sell andbuy goods to the players, theamount available dependingon how much commerce hasgone on in previous rounds.After declaring your inten-tion to be either buyer orseller, all characters can startto fix the buying and sellingprices. The sellers, of course,

will try to keep the price high,while the buyers will be keep-ing the price as low acpossible.The auction is carried outon a separate screen, with thecharacters ranged on eitherside.The players move up ordown the screen, the leadingone on each side fixing theprice.When the players meetagain, the final price is set, andtrading begins.This can become a raucousfree-for-all, with buyers andsellers trying to keep apart,

Adventure The Ring ofDarkness Micro Spectruin48K Pricef9.95 FormalCassette Supplier Wintersoft,30 Uplands Park Rd, Enfield,Middlesex.ALTHOUGH Wintersoft isa relative newcomer to thecomputing field, it has madequite a name for itself withRing of Darkness for theDrawn micro.It has now been enlargeda n d modified for theSpectrum market, and includesa fairly comprehensive in-struction booklet (though nocassette insert).The Ring is a role-playingadventure — you create yourown chitracter and this affectsyour progress in the game.There is a separate character1.,leneration program for thiswhich is simple and easy touse.After choosing a nanie foryour character you are given40 points to distributebetween t he attributesintelligence, strength, andagility.You then select charactertype: elf, dwarf, or human,and choose a suitable skill,either thief, Nvarrior, orwizard. The program thendisplays all the chosenutributes, giving you a chanceto change anything you don'tlike.The game takes place on ahigh-resolution map showingrivers, forests, andmountains, towns and mazes,which are represented bycastles. My character appearedin the middle of the screen andI \vent east.The map scrolled in thedirection of movement andalthouuh the program has a

with the occasional teasing.After all trading has beencompleted, the statussummary is shown again (withthat wonderful music), andthen it's back to the playingarea to develop more land.What I've described is thebeginner's game. There is alsothe standard game, in whichland may be auctioned off bythe store (another oppor-tunity for a raucous fewminutes) and with less Mulesto use. There also is thetournament game, in whichCrystite, a precious element,makes an appearance. ThisDragon reputation rings true

lot of Basic,fairly fast.After only a couple ofmoves. I was attacked bybandits who appeared fromnowhere. As well as leatherarmour and a dagger, I hadsome magic zappers so I triedcasting a spell.The computer told me thatI could only use spells indungeons, and while readingthe combat instructions. I wasbeaten to a pulp.You get attacked aboutevery fourth move, which canbecome annoying after a‘vhile, though it was vital forgaining gold and experiencepoints.Enemies vary from bandits,which are quite easily dealtwith (i f you read I heinstructions properly first) tohidden archers, who arealmost impossible to hit.Sometimes you can run awayfrom attackers althoughoften they will try to blockyour pat h

the response was

may be found by luck, or bypaying the Assay office intown to check a sample fromthe plot in which you areinterested. In the tournamentgame, a certain amount ofcollusion can be indulged inby the players, to keepanother player from profitingtoo much.Atari software has thehighest price tag of any, andalmost always is not worththe asking price. Any programfrom Electronic Arts is morethan worth it, however, andNIU LE is amonv, the best to befound on the market. TB

On entering a town.Borderton, the land mapdisappeared and was replacedby a high-resolution map ofthe town. There was a pub, amagic shop, a smithy andarmourers and the palace,with cells beside it.Guards stood at everycorner and a jester ran aboutthe town yelling "I've got thekey."In the next game. I visitedanother town, Port Still-water, and was disappointedto find that it was the same asBorderton.Ignoring the jester this time(1 learn quickly don't I) I wentinto the palace to have a chat,‘‘ith the king. After offeringmy services, he gave me a questto complete: "Go forth andkill a Jelly Cube. Return whenthy quest is done."After scouring the country-side for a Jelly Cube, I gaveup and soon afterwards cameacross the Maze of Minos.This had to be loaded fromtape, annoying but to beexpected since it is yourfavourite and mine, the three-D maze. Complete with high-resolution -drawings, ladders,and ropes, and with a fastresponse, it \'as too much forthis adventurer, who lost hisway quite quickly.A lot of hard work hasobviously gone into pro-ducing this program. The mapis very large — 10,000 movesaccording to the blurb, andthere is a large variety orobjects, weapons, spells andplaces to explore (it wouldspell the game to give anymore away).For the role-playingenthusiast, it is quite goodvalue. BP H
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THE HISTORY of gaming covers as longa span as the history of the human race.Whenever there has been anyone withany leisure time, the innate competitivenessof people comes to the fore whether it bea sport or something less active anddesigned to stretch the mind.Leaving aside the physical (computerswill only simulate the idea of sport, notthe effort apart from wrist and fingerstrain) we are left with the games of themind.They range from the simplest gamblinggames to the most complex abstract gamesincluding an apparent newcomerwargames.
Morality issues

This type of gaming is really one of theoldest in that it represents a directdescendent from the planning done byin commanders before going tobattle just as chess and allied games are nomore than extremely formalised, stylisticwareames.At this point there is usually a disussionconcerning the morality of playing gamesbased on warfare, death and destruction.This type of argument is normally raisedby people who have no knowledge of thesubject or the degree of involvement byparticipants.Most wargamers are strongly anti-warbecause of their use of wargames, whichgives them a degree of understanding ofthe effects of warfare rarely exceeded byanyone outside the military. This is with-out acknowledging the importance ofmilitary history and its effects on historyin general.Board wargaming in its present formprobably dates from Charles Roberts'game Tactics, produced in 1953 on anamateur basis. It was recently re-releasedby Avalon Hill Inc as -a celebration of 30years of board wargaming.In the succeeding years the number ofcompanies involved in the field has grownfrom the original Avalon Hill set up in1958 by Charles Roberts to far too manyto list. The hobby has increased inpopularity ignoring the even more success-ful offshoot of role-play gaming.
New meets old
At the same time the nature of boardwargaming has undergone a number ofchanges. One of the most important is anincrease in complexity tied to theincreasing demand, from long-term war-garners who want improvements in theaccuracy of the games as simulations, anda wider ranee of subjects covered.It is at this point that the new meets theold and our new companion, the micro-computer, comes to the wargamer'sassistance. It is excellent at marshallinglarge amounts of data and correlatingtabular information.The first games such as Tactics involveda primarily abstract battle using less than100 counters and a few pages of rules thatwere easy to learn. The games were moreconcerned with the use of combat units in
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bilargame market

- Laurence Miller traces the history of board wargames
different situations rather than precisesimulations of historical battles or futureconflicts.Since then wargames which have beenreleased involve 40 or 50 square feet ofmaps, several thousand counters and ahundred or more pages of rules, chartsand examples of play.From the early games, which requiredmaybe a couple of hours to play, to thesemonsters, which require hundreds ofhours, there are many points in between.The advent of computerised wargamescovers the spectrum of wargamine, includ-ing some features which are difficult tosimulate with board games.In addition to games wholly played ona computer, there are also a range ofhybrids available in which the computer isused as a controlling or assisting air toplaying a board game. This is very useful

when using a computer with very limitedgraphics capability or for a game requiringextremely complex (and memory hungry)play information.Just as in the field of board wargaming,the first computer wargames were of anabstract nature rather than concerning aparticular battle, being designed rather togive the player experience at movingcombat units in typical battle conditions.Unfortunately, there is one majordifference between board and computerwargaming. Anyone could attempt to useany boardgame, but with computers it isonly possible to use games that aredesigned to run on the particular machineyou own.Furthermore, it takes a little more thancalling a game a wargame before it actuallyis a wargame in the true meaning of the\vord. Many games being produced for



!es and examines their transition onto software
microcomputers are calling arcade, fast-action games by this name just becausethey include tanks or aeroplanes.A true %vargame may be played in real-time (but is usually simplistic), such asLegionnaire by Chris Crawford. This canbe mitigated against by the necessity fordecision-making time required to deal withthe strategic and tactical elementsinvolved.For economic reasons the first seriouscomputer wargames originated in theUnited States, just like their antecedentboardgame relations. And in the same wayone company, Strategic Simulations Inc,dominated the field but, unlike the board-games field, it has yet to wield a majorinfluence in this country because of thedifference in the machines that control therespective national markets.In the US the principal personal machine

leaders saluted

was the Apple which, due to cost, failed togain a serious foothold as a homecomputer in the UK where the popularmachines are the Spectrum, Commodore64, Atari and BBC B.SSI now has a wide range of titles, fromintroductory to extremely complex. They'cover an array of historical and possiblefuture conflicts, from Napoleonicsthrough to American Civil War, WorldWar II, age of sail to modern naval andmodern ground warfare as well as a rangeof SF and fantasy battles.These games, although predominatelyavailable on the Apple, are now beingproduced for the Atari and Commodore64 machines as well as a few titles for theTRS-80 and IBM PC.Currently there are no other seriouswargames available that match the qualityof the best that SSI produce although

there are now a number of other corn-panies producing wargames of a reason-able quality that are worth buyingespecially if your machine isn't covered bythis company.Other companies involved in wargamemanufacture include the original boardwargamers, Avalon Hill, a subsidiary ofwhich has produced a number of interest-ing titles ranging from the fascinatingLegionnaire, produced by ChrisCrawford, through to Paris In Danger(Napoleonic), TAC and Close Assault(both WWII).
Easy to choose
Although these games have a superbwargaming base, Avalon Hill still have tosmooth off the rough edges on theircomputer games.Other US companies, such as Broder-bund, Epyx and Datamost, are producinginteresting wargames for the Apple andAtari; well worth looking at if you ownthese machines.Coming home to the UK the choices arefar easier for anyone interested in seriouswargaming as there are few companiesoperating in this area.One of the originals is Molimerx,whose wargames originated on TRS-80computers and are now being madeavailable on the BBC micro.The only other major producer is acompany called Lothlorien who currentlyproduce the best wargames available forthe Spectrum with versions available forBBC and Dragon machines.Their early efforts strained the meaningof the word wargames but their latestofferings are more sophisticated withgames, such as Johnny Reb, gainingpopular support by providing an interest-ing game with a reasonable grasp ofAmerican Civil War tactics.Another rising star is Red Shift whohave adapted one of Games Workshop'sPopular board game, Apocalypse, to BBCand Spectrum computers. It retains itsoriginal strategic flavour and the tacticaloptions are enhanced by making good useof the computer's number-crunchingabilities as well as providing a largenumber of alternative scenarios.There are also a number of games beingproduced to•high standards by individualsbut because major retailers, chain storeoutlets are insisting on high qualitypackaging, these games are unlikely to beeasily obtained except by direct mailorder.

Bright future
The future of computer wargaming iswide open proving increasingly popularvvith computer owners, who tire of reflexaction games and require more sophisti-cated ways of filling their leisure time.Currently the production of qualitywargames is limited by hard economicreality in that writing a competent conflictsimulation requires a wide range of skillsand knowledge than in arcade games. Thisis combined with a greater investment of
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time but with a far smaller market availableto purchase such programs.Originally in the US this type ofcommitment came from the dedicatedamateur programmer endeavouring to seeif it was possible to produce wargames oncurrent microcomputers.Due to the larger number of wargamers.in the US (numbers since the percentage ofpopulation is about the same as in theUK), such efforts found a ready marketand led to the formation of companiessuch as SS1. In the UK the availablepurchasers for such simulations means it isfar more difficult to gain a reasonablereturn for such effort.This trend is changing and there is noreason why very sophisticated gamesprograms cannot be produced forpopular machines such as the Spectrum,provided the will to do it can be found.The immediate situation in the UKmeans that if wargaming is a major reasonfor purchasing a microcomputer then themachines worth considering, in order ofrange of games (and quality) are Apple,Atari, Commodore 64 and Spectrum.For most purchasers the Apple is stilltoo expensive for home users and theranee of titles available is rapidly beingapproached by those for the Atari, whichmust be the best UK purchase for war-gaming both in range of titles andquality.The Commodore 64 is beginning tohave an increasing range of US titles madeavailable and also has the superb graphics

The best books for theSUNSHINE Micro Adventurer
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Commodore 64Adventures
A blueprint for the construction andplaying of Adventure programsbased on a full text Adventure.ISBN: 0 946408 11 4
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capabilities necessary, but it must be bornein mind that this machine as well as theApple and Atari require at lest one diskdrive to access the best of the software.Finally, the Spectrum offers the bestchoice of homegrown wargames for theleast expenditure.
All this does rather beg the question whywould anyone want to play wargames witha computer.In real life, even in modern warfare,army commanders are woefully ignorantof the status of individual units on abattlefield. In boardgame simulations theplayer is usually in a senior commandposition for marshalling overall controlof a conflict, but can see the exactsituation of his own units and theopposition.

Changing situation
During the course of a battle theindividual commanders would sendmessengers back to Napoleon givinginformation as to the actual course ofevents, requesting reinforcements andasking for further orders as well as actingon their own initiative.At the same time Napoleon would draftfurther orders in response to thesecouriers and send additional orders out bycourier.
All of this takes time, couriers can getlost Or killed and, by the time messageshave been interchanged over many miles,the situation is still changing.

Spectrum Adventures
A major work by Tony Bridge andRoy Carnell which details the growthand development of Adventuregaming and then presents a fullgraphic Adventure game called'The Eye of the Star Warrior'ISBN: 0 946408 07 6
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This has been given the name the fog ofwar. It is very difficult to simulate using aboard game without involving a consider-able number of additional players, but itcan easily be handled on a computer.In SSI's Napoleon's Campaigns: 1813and 1815 you are in the position ofoverall command, replacing eitherNapoleon or Wellington with an on-screen map showing the positions of yourown forces (at least where you are toldthey are) and the locations of the enemy,as indicated by scouting reports.To move your troops it is necessary tosend a message to the corps commandersrather than move a unit directly and, justas in real life, the courier may not getthrough or the commander may decide toact on his own initiative.
Not only at this level but in manydifferent ways the computer can provide asuperior simulation. An example can befound with small unit actions when anumber of hours are lost in argumentsover whether one unit can see another soas to open fire, is immense yet thecomputer can calculate such thingsprecisely without any argument or timelost in working it out.The wargamer already has a number ofoptions available concerning the use ofmicrocomputers as far as direct gaming isconcerned, both solitaire where thecomputer is capable of providing areasonable opponent and two-player withthe computer acting as a genuinelyimpartial referee. Li

i)14 PUBLISHED JANUotokR‘( 1984Atari Adventures
A guide to playing and writing your ownadventures by 'Tony Bridge 8, Roy Cornell

Look out for the Sunshine range in W. H. Smith's,Boots, John Menzies, other leading retail chainsand through our national network of bookshops andspecialist stores.Dealer enquiries: 01•437 4343
Please send meSpectrum Adventuresat E5.95 eachI
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Writing a convincing plot
John Fraser looks at reference material available for adventure game scribes

ADVENTURE GAMES are often basedon futuristic scenarios which originated inscience fiction novels, but they do haveone major advantage over the printedversions: the linear nature of the bookimposes unrealistic constraints on theinvented world; how the charactersrespond to events and the sequence ofthose events cannot be altered howevermuch the reader disagrees with them.Such limitations are immediately over-come when a story is translated into amicro adventure and no doubt you havealready experienced the enhanced realismthat this creates.Whether or notyou have drawninspiration from science fiction youwould be well advised to do a littleresearch in order to ensure that your gameis logical and credible.This point was emphasised in AndrewPepper's article, How to write your ownadventures, in the January issue, when he‘vrites that "It is an advantage to knowsomething about the subject you are‘vriting a program about if you have apassion for science fiction then a spaceadventure might be a good one to startwith."It makes sense to ensure that yourspaceships at least look and behave like

spaceships; that you have not forgottenthe heat shield when descending throughthe atmosphere and so on.There are a number of ways you canundertake the research such as with the aidof some useful reference books. Thesewill provide answers to some of the manyquestions you are likely to ask whenwriting programs.Reliable guide
Apart from the novels there are severalconvenient sources from which you canobtain plot summaries and the like. Themost valuable of these is TheEncyclopedia of Science Fiction, edited byPeter Nicholls, which is really the onlycomprehensive one-volume survey of thefield available. It is also the mostreasonably priced. For less than the costof an average adventure tape you haveaccess to almost every conceivable aspectof science fiction: authors, films, books,magazines and much more.Each entry on an author provides acommentary on his or her major works,together with a listing of their otherwritings. There is also an extensive systemof cross-references, so that novels on anyparticular theme can easily be located.A couple of points should he noted

however. Publishing information islimited to title, year of publication andany variant editions. Publishers and thecontents of short story collections areexcluded, although many stories arementioned in the commentaries.A more serious problem is that the texthas not been updated since the originalhardback edition was published in 1979.Criticism apart, this is a reliable, easy-to-use guide which is indespensible foranyone Nv'ho enjoys science fiction and iscontemplating writing a space adventure.There are several other popular publica-tions that you should find in your locallibrary, although generally speaking thesehave been largely superseded by theNicholls Encyclopedia and are bestavoided.For quick reference there is MikeAshley's Who's Who in Horror andFantasy Fiction and Brian Ash's Who'sWho in Science Fiction, which is lessreliable in hardback. II the Nicholls bookis not available then you could dip intoeither Brian Ash's Visual Encyclopedia ofScience Fiction or the OctopusEncyclopedia of Science Fiction, both ofwhich, despite their titles, are not arrangedalphabetically and are actually collectionsof essays with useful appendices.
APril 1984 \licro Atkenturer 3
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ac s a screen wear a little thin? Tplenfy of action,
t We all enjoy a good action gare on our home computers, buts the time to take on the supenty to think about:and plenty

Take on Warma r and reallyRut your home co

er a while doesn't chasing3he 4nchallenge of a Warmaster stray game —titles to suit every taste.
'der throw:JO its paces.

TACTICAL AERIAL COMBAT GAMESPECTRUM 48K

1

111

COMMODORE 64 • SPECTRUM • BBC • ORM • DRAGON • TANDYIF YOU THINK YOU'VE GOTTHE BETTER OF YOUR COMPUTER,YOU'D BETTER THINK AGAIN....

LOTHLORIEN

CONFRONTATIONBuild-on game that offers a basic formatfor any modern, non-nuclear conflict.Contains a modern European scenariowith facility to create others of yourchoice using air and land forces.wo-player game.pectrum 48K 0.95BC-B 0 . 9 5
es

111RED BARON
10' Offers the excitement of arcade actionbut requires the tactical thought of wargames. Pit your biplane against one ortwo of the Kaiser's aces in this aerial
I. combat game.Spectrum 48K E5.95

DREADNOUGHTSSuspense-filled high seas drama as thepride of the German Grand Fleet is lockedin battle with the Royal Navy.Two-player game.Spectrum 48K E5.95

BATTLEZONE 2000Futuristic wargame.Your tanks, missilelaunchers, infantry etc.have to destroy an allpowerful computer-controlled battle machine.Can you save Planet Earth?BBC-B E6.95

PARASDramatic all-graphics campaign.Your hand-picked force has droppedbehind enemy lines to capture a strategicriver crossing. Two versions of the gamewith ten levels of play.BBC-B E 6 . 9 5Spectrum 48K E5.95Oric 1 48K (coming soon) E6.95

Available from John Menzies, Lightning Dealers and bettersoftware shops or clip the coupon for fast delivery.
OM= EMMININI

Please send me (tick box) Johnny RebConfrontation
Red BaronParas

Name
AddressLOTHLORIthe mind stretcher

Spectrum 48KBBC-6Spectrum 48KBBC-BSpectrum 48KOric 1 48K (coming soon)Free colour catalogue listing all Lothlorien games El
I enclose a cheque/P.O. for f made payable to M C Lothlorien.

EN
0.950.955.955.955.955.95

Please debit my Access No. / I

JOHNNY REBThere's still plenty of fight left in theConfederate South as each side selectsforces to manoeuvre on a full-graphicsbattlefield. Play against the computer orchallenge a friend.Spectrum 48KOric 1 48KBBC-BDragon 32/Tandy Colour 32KCommodore M (coming soon)

Commodore 64DreadnoughtsBattlezone 2000

Signed

Spectrum 48KUric 1 48KBBC-6Dragon 32/TandyColour 32K(coming soon)Spectrum 48KB BC-6

5.50E6.95E6.95
E6.95£6.95E5.95£6.95

Send to: M C Lothlorien, Dept. • , 56a Park Lane,Poynton, Cheshire SK12 1AE.Tel: Poynton (0625) 876642.LAccess
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16/48K ZX/Spectrum16K ZX81You find yourselfstranded on a strangealien planet. Your aimis to escape by findingyour captured spacecraft. But beware of thelittle green man whomay get to you,

48K SpectrumYou must set out on a quest'Golden Apple'. On your journey youwill pass through mansions, traveloverseas and onto an island, huntingyour treasure.

TURES A,B,c aD NOV

48K Spectrum16K aEllYou are in the middle ofa South Americanjungle when youstumble across astrange Inca temple.Enter it to collecttreasure and then try toreturn. But bewaredon't let greed be yourdownfall.
WARNING: These programs are sold according to. ARTIC COMPUTING• s teems of trade and conditions of sale. Copies of whichare avaiLabe on request.

48K Spectrum16K ZX81While on areconnaisancemission you are drawnto an alien cruiser on ahumanoid slavemission. Try to escapefrom aggressivealiens. lusciousandroids and drunkenbarmen. Your only helpis Fred the friendlyandroid.

AILABLE FOR

48K Spectrum16K ZX81You have to survive anengine failure whileflying over an apparentlyuninhabitated island inthe South Atlantic. Useyour wits to harass theenemy. but treat thebeautiful native womenwith respect to escapefrom the island andreturn to an alliesaircraft carrier.

Computing Ltd.Street, Brandesburton.teld Y025 8RG.cs/0 Discount for 2 and -1 5% for 3r more.heques and P.O.'s madeayable to Artic Computing Ltd.sealer enquiries welcome.Please state whether your order isfor ZXE31 or SPECTRUM.Access and Barclaycardwelcome.

MOODIE 6
ANOTHE ,•• GREATADVENTUREGAME FORTHE 48K•• SPECTRUM

ANOTHER GREATADVENTUREGAME FORTHE 16KZX81

ANOTHER GREATADVENTUREGAME FORTHE 48KSPECTRUM

Send S.A.E. (9 in x 6 in) for FREEcatalogue of our wide rangeof programs

ARTIC COMPUTING LTD.Main Street, BrandesburtonDriffield Y025 8RG.
Please rush me:
*Adventure A C  [I] DE1 E E
*for my ZX81 £5.95 /SPECTRUM £6.95
I enclose a cheque for Eor debit my Barclaycard/Access account

NAME
ADDRESS

•

*Tick. delete or complete as applicable.

RTIR



One excellent companion to theNicholls Encyclopedia, although moreexpensive is Neil Barron's Anatomy ofWonder which contains almost 2,000annotations of science fiction novelsgrouped within significant periods. Entriesare arranged by author and include fullpublication details, with notes on awardsreceived and so on.In the related genres of fantasy andhorror there are a couple of standardguides, but these too are comparativelyexpensive. Fantasy Literature and HorrorLiterature are both edited by Marshall BTymn and are basically annotated listingsof books, together with much supple-mentary information. They respectivelycover some 240 and 2,000 titles, includingreference books.Some of you may have seen GeneWright's The Science Fiction Image in thebookshops. This large American ency-clopedia covers film, television, radio andthe theatre, and is profusely illustrated%A'ith pages of colour and many black-and-white photographs. Unfortunately, how-ever, as a review in an American sciencefiction news magazine, Science FictionChronicle, points out the book containsfrequent errors and misleading statementsand should be regarded with caution.A far more reliable guide to films is TheScience Fiction and Fantasy FilmHandbook by Alan Frank. Films arearranged alphabetically and giventhorough entries which include cast lists,plot synopses, quotations and more.
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As for ensuring that you have got yourscientific facts right, there are obviouslymany books which could be mentioned,but I shall confine myself to a selection ofrecent titles that are well worth sampling.Of particular interest to spaceadventurers will be The Science in ScienceFiction, again edited by Peter Nicholls. Asimilar book appeared a few years agocalled The Illustrated Book of •ScienceFiction Ideas and Dreams but wassomewhat less ambitious. The Science inScience Fiction is a rigorous examinationof all sorts of themes and gadgets, such astime travel, cyborgs, aliens and artificialintelligence. A bibligraphy of backgroundreading is also provided and should bevaluable to those who occasionally findt he book heavy going.Science fact
For details on the solar system Man andthe Planets, by Duncan ',Lilian, provides aplanet-by-planet analysis of the solarsystem's resources and is a mine of'information. So too is Kenneth Gatland'sIllustrated Encyclopedia of SpaceTechnology which is an excellent accountof the development of the space industryand contains numerous diagrams andcutaway drawings.Future war is the subject of DavidLangford's War in 2080 which speculateson the future of military technology andshould be invaluable for designing thosespaceships and laser weapons.On the other hand, if you would like to

know how to colonise other planets NewEarths: Restructuring the Earth and OtherPlanets can be strongly recommended.James Oberg, mission flight controller atNASA deals with the science of terra-forming, which means altering the planet'sconditions to suit humans. The book isvery readable and the author makesnumerous references to science fiction aswell as science fact.These are just some of' the books fromwhich you should be able to find muchuseful information for your adventures.There are many more, such as author.bibliographies, story indexes, even StarTrek technical manuals, the list is endless.But unless you are exceptionally enthu-siastic and have few financial worries itwould be more sensible to just purchasethe Nicholls Encyclopedia and obtain therest from the library.Whatever you decide to do, rememberthat those glossy coffee-table volumes,while visually appealing, are notnecessarily the most accurate. Check withother sources if you have any doubts.You should find that a careful readingaround the subject before launching intoyour adventure will be time well spent.Knowing where to find details of space-ships, aliens and the like, eliminates anyfrustration later on. It also means for theplayers that suspense in a game will besustained instead of being shattered byobvious mistakes, such as impossibleevents occurring within the internal logicof the imaginary world. 171

THE INTERNATIONALADVENTURECLUB

A true indication that adventureplaying has come of age!
Don't delay, join today:Send for membership details now!
ADVENTURE-ZONESOFTWARE LTD10 ENNIS CLOSEHARPENDEN, HERTS AL5 1 SS

Where dreams are only a step away._
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Abacus716 Hang*tech RdInto the labyrinth15.99Dragon 32,Vic 20Treboech Domain 14.95SpectrumSwansea

16.95Inca Curse £5.95

Althex Faust's Folly 15.95SpectrumTavistock House

16.95
Espionage IslandE5.95

34-36 Bromham Rd

16.95
Golden Apple 126.95

Bedford

111.45

A bersoft Adventure I 15.95ZX817 Macs AlaIlen Adventure I 16.95Spectrum 48KBow StDyfedAbrasco Pirate 18.50 Dragon 32The Grange BarnPike's EndEastcoteMiddxAcornsoft Philosopher's Quest19.95BBC 134A Market Hill Castle of Riddles19.95BBC B
Cambridge Sphinx Adventure19.95BBC BCountdown to Doom19.95BBC B

Kingdom of Hamil19.95BBC BAddictive CarnesFootball Manager15.95ZX81Albert House Football Manager16.95Spectrum 48KAlbert RdBournemout hAdventure InternationalScott Adams 116.99Atari E (only thec/o Calisto ComputersAdventures: each onfirst two
119 John Bright StAdventureland, Piratecas- adventures are
Biriningham Adventure, Missionsette, on disk)Impossible, Voodoo1-28.95Castle, The Count,Strange Odyssey,Mystery Fun House,Pyramid of Doom,Ghost Town, Savage

on disk

Island Parts 1 andGolden VoyageGalactic Empire 114.95Atari EGalactic Trader 114.50Atari ETreasure Quest 110.95Atari E.Triad 125.49Atari F.
Curse of Crowley117.95Atari EManorA&F Software Death Satellite 16.90Atom, Oric830 Hyde RoadZodiac 16.90Atom, OneManchester Pharaoh's Tomb17.99 BBCTower of Altos 16.90BBCDeadwood 16.90Dragon 32Algray SoftwareFortress of Evil 17.95Colour GenieAhed House Labyrinth of Fear18.95Colour GenieDewsbury Rd Double Agent U12.95Colour GenieOssettWakefield

Amazing GamesThe Last Jedi (4.00 Spectrum 48K39 Maple Drive Dragon (4.00 Spectrum 48KBurgess Hill Kane (4.00 Spectrum 48KWest Sussex
Analog Softwarecio Mapsoft Analog Adventure(16.95Atari E + drkes
Unit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssex
Anirog ComputersDracula 15.95Vic 20 F.8 The High St Pharaoh's Tomb{.5.95 Vic 20 E.

GAME PRICE
Zok• Kingdom 15.95
The Dungeon 15.95Planet ot Death £5.95Planet of Death 16.95Inca Curse £5.95Inca Curse (6.95
Ship of Doom 15.95Ship of Doom 16.95
Espionage IslandE5.95
Espionage Island16.95
Golden Apple 126.95
Valley 111.45

*Am"

•••••

'Mohr

The most complete listing available ofadventures, war games and real-life simulations-  new entries should be sent toAdventure File, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD
COMPANY GAME PRICE MICRO

COMPANY
Anirog (contd)Horley SurreyArtieMain StBrandesburtonDriffieldYorks

AS1) SoloAareGolden Squareondon W IR 3A13

Assassin Software1() Ash RdLeeds 6AtariAtari HouseRailway TerraceSlough
AudiogenicPO Box 88ReadingBerksAutomata27 Highland RdPortsmouthHantsAvalon Hill650 High RdLondon N12

Planet fall

White Barrows

Stockmarket

Demon Knight

rateg I - I it% asion

Stratep 2 - Bismarck 0.50

1)et cc( e

UsurperKrago Castle
Energy C/arKingdomFT

Tomb of DrewanBossGrand Master
Pintania

Grouch()BI Bomber

LegionnaireVC

Nukewar

North AtlanticConvoy Raider
Midway Campaign
Tanktics

Dnieper River Line
Close Assault

Paris in DanagerTelengard

MICRO

EII.45

16.50

(6.50

(6.50

€6.50

16.50

(6.00(60)
(14.99114.99129.99

112.95114.95117.95
110.00

00.0(1111.95

125.9504.95

111.95

111.95

111.95

(17.45

118.95

£21.95

f25.95C17.45

Vic 20 EVic 20 ElZX81Spectrum 48KZX81Spectrum 48KZX81Spectrum 481<ZX81Spectrum 481<Spectrum 481<BBC 11, Atari,Spectrum 48K,Oric, ('BMVic 20,Dragon 32BB(' 13,Spectrum 481<.AtariBBC B.Spectrum 481<.Dragon 3.2,Vic 20, C13N1 64,Oric, AtariBBC B.SpectrUnt 48k,Dragon 32,Vic 20, (•11N1Or ic, AtariBB('Spectrum 481<.CHM 64, Atari,Vic 20BBC B,Electron,Spectrum 481<,AtariBB(' B,Electron.
Spectrum 481<,Atarilittc- B.
Spectrum 481<,Dragon 32,Vic 20, C BM 64,Atari
Speet runtSpectrum
AtariAtari F.Atari

Vie 20 EVic 20 EVie 20 E.,CBM 64Spectrum 481<,Z>C81, BB( B.Dragon 32Spectrum 48KAtari, TRS80 Iand III, CBM 64,PetAtari, Apple 11Atari E, Apple 11+ drives, TRS80I and 11Atari, Apple 11,TRS80 1 and III,CHM 64, PetAtari, Apple 11,TRS80 I and III.CBM 64Atari E, AppleII, TRS80 I andIII, CBM 64, PetAtari E, Apple11, TRS80 1 andIII, PetAtari F., AppleII, TRS80 1 andIII, PetAtari E, AppleII, TRS80 1 and111Atari + drivesAtari E, Apple 11+ drives
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Armchair Thriller!

36 Micro Athenturcr April 1984

THE ULTIMATE SECRET?
WHEN you have endured the burningfarmhouse and discovered a strange diary,avoided the football hooligans, met theshady lady, Japanese tourists, the pop starand the busker; avoided the gunmen, Eddythe crook and Scarface; visited thewaxworks, the natural history museum andthe arcade; worked in the street market, theagency or the cafe; travelled throughFrance, Germany, Italy, Turkey and Israel,experiencing Abduis maze, the labyrinthand meeting a handful of very strangepeople on the way...ONLY THEN can you be deemed worthy ofdiscovering the ultimate secret.
PETTIGREWS DIARY is available for only 1'7.95 fromBOOTS and all major stockists or by sending acheque/PO to us at:

SHARDS SOFTWARE, SUITE G,RAYCROFT HOUSE, WITTON ROAD,BARKING, ESSEX
(Access/Barclaycard orders phone 01-514 4871)

ALTERMTIVELY you can playPETTIGREWS DIARY on your Dragon,BBC B or Electron, and learn the secretfrom the safety of your own armchair.BUT DONT JUST LISTEN TO US!"Pride of place in this supplement for themost original and entertaining adventure...ifs got to be value for money" Computer &Video Games adventure supplement."The best adventure game for the Dragonon the market that I've seen Personal
Computer News."I have nothing but praise for thisunorthodox adventure' Micro Adventurer.
"If you like puzzles and mysteries you'll likethis package" Computer Choice.SHARDS
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APIIONIMNIEMolum/COMPANY GAME PRICEMICRO/COMPANY GAME PRICEMICRO
Perseus andI and III, CBM64, Pet Andromeda £9.95 Atari E, CBM 64

GFS Sorceress (21.95Atari E, Apple11, TRS80 I and Commodore Ten I ittle IndiansAdvent ureland £9.95£9.99 Atari E, CBM 64Vic 20 •
Ill 675 Ajax AvenueThe Count £9.99 Vic 20

Empire of Ovemind(21.95Atari E, AppleII, TRS80 I and SloughBerks Mission ImpossiblePirate Cove £9.99£9.99 Vic 20Vic 20
Ill Voodoo Castle (9.99 Vic 20

Lords of Karma £14.95Atari E, Apple11, TRS80 I andIll
Strategic AdvanceHigh Flyer

E4.99(14.95Vic 20 ECBM 64 -4-drives
Fredericksburg E25.95TRS80 I and Ill Compusense Pirates Ahoy E7.95Dragon 32

+ drives 286D Green Lanes
Tactical ArmourCommand €28.95Apple 11 +drives

PO Box 169Palmers Green
GalaxyVoyager I €15.95E14.95Atari EAtari E,Commodore Pet,

London N I 3
Computer Rentals140 Whitechapel RdRescueKeys of Roth

(5.95E6.95Spectrum 48KDragon 32
113M PC' ,ondon El Stargazer's Secrets15.95Spectrum 48K

Andromeda ConquestController (13.45(18.95AtariAtari
Woods of WinterThe Incredible £5.95(5.95 Spectrum 48KSpectrum 48K

Planet MinersScram (11.96(19.99Atari EAtari Cosmi Advent ureForbidden Forest[9.95 CBM 64
Hamby SoftwareGolden Apples £5.95 Dragon 32 c/0 CentreSoft House
Lo,erburgh Planetary Trader€5.95Dragon 32 Unit 16
Isle of Harris Surprise E8.95Dragon 32 Illoomfiekl Rd

Alien Odyssey £9.95 Dragon 32 TiptonScanner 13 E8.45Dragon 32 \Vest Midlands
Mystery Manor (6.50 Spectrum 48K Cr Software Colossal Caves (6.95 Spectrum 48K
Alone at Sea £6.50TI99/4A 17 Orchard LaneGolfing World E5.95Spectrum 48K
Nodrug's Quest£8.45TI99/4A 1)restwood
Underground E8.45-1-199/4A BucksAdventure Crystal ComputingDungeon Master£7.50Spectrum 48K

Bug-Byte SoftwareThe Castle (6.95 Spectrum, Oric 2 Ashton Way Halls of the Things17.50Spectrum 48K
Mulberry HouseDictator €9.00ZX81 East Herrington Merchant of Venus0.50 ZX81
Canning Place Dragonquest f I 1.50BBC Sunderland The Island £7.50 ZX81
!Aver pool Damsel and the BeastE6.50ZX81 Crystal CmnputingInvasion Of the Body(7.50

Advent tire (5.95 7,X81 c/o Soft Machine Snatchers
Old Father Time129.50I3BC B Station CrescentBunIasolt149 Monks WalkKraal's Kingdom(4.95 Vic 20 E Black heat 11onclou

Bunt ing fordHerts Datasoltc/o CentreSoft HouseO'Riley's Mine E21,95Atari
Carnell SoftwareVolcanic Dungeon125.00ZX81, Spectrum.Unit 16
North Weylands Dragon 32 Bloomfield RdIndustrial EstateBlack Crystal £7.50Z.X81, SpectrumTiptonMosley Rd Wumpus Adventure(5.00 ZX81 West MidlandsHershamSurrey The Crypt £4.95 Spectrum 48K Digital Fantasia24 Norbreck RdThe Wizard of Akyrz€9.95liBC B,Spectrum 48KCCS Coril Cropper (5.00 ZX81, Spectrum Blackpool Perseus and £9.95 BBC B.
14 Langton WayCorn Cropper 16.00Spectrum 48K, Lanes Andromeda Spectrum 481<London SE3 BBC Ten 1,ittle Indians£9.95BBC B,Auto Chef (6.00 Spectrum 48K Spectrum 48KPrint Shop Ck00 Spectrum 48K Arrow of Death I(9.95 BBC, SpectrumAirline 16.00,laser, Spectrum 48K48K Arrow of Death 2E9.95BBC, SpectrumAirline 126.95One 48K

Dallas (.5.(1)Laser, Spectrum,BBC The Golden Baton(9.95 BBC, Spectrum48K
Dallas £6.95Oric Time Machine 19.95BBC, SpectrumCamelot €5.00Spectrum, ZX8I, 48Klaser Circus E9.95BBC B.
Smuggler (5.00 Spectrum, ZX81, Spectrum 48Klaser Feasibility Experiment€9.95BBC B.Plunder (5.00 Spectrum,. ZX81, Spectrum 481<laser Escape from Pulsar 7(9.95 BBC B.British I ow land €5.00Spectrum, ZX81, Spectrum 481<laser DK ironies Dictator 15.95Spectrum 481<
Byte £5.00Spectrum, ZX81,Laser Unit 6Shire Hill Dictator (6.95 BBC B
Gangsters €5.00Spectrum, ZX8I,1,aser Industrial EstateSaffron \ValdenAbyss £5.00Spectrum, ZX81,EssexLaser Doric Computer Services Oracles Cave£7.95Spectrum 48KChalksoft37 Willowslea RdNorth wick
Inkosi £6.95BBC, Spectrum,Vic 20 3 The OasisGlen fieldI,eicester L.E3 8Q5WorcesterChameleon SoftwareJo Calisto Computers119 John Bright StBirminghamChannel 851 FishergatePrestonI,ancashire

Stone of Sisyphus

The Ciolden BatonThe Time MachineArrow of DeathArrow of Death 2Escape from Pulsar 7CircusFeasibility Experiment

E27.99

E9.95E9.95E9.9519.95€9.95E9.9519.95

Atari plus drives

Atari E, CBM 64Atari E, CBM 64Atari E, CBM 64Atari E, ('BM 64Atari E, CBM 64Atari E, CBM 64Atari E, CBM 64

Dragon DataKenfig IndustrialEstateMargamPt TalbotWest Glamorgan

Calisto IslandDragon MountainMadness and theMinotaurQuestBlack Sand umEl DiableroMansion of DoomPoseidon AdventureFinal CountdownStalag/Eno

£7.9517.95£7.95
E7.95(7.95E7.95£7.95E7.950.95£7.95

Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32
Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32

The Wizard Akyrz19.95Atari F. CBM 64 Undo% on h Island Adventure€7.95 •BM 64



AUTOMATA U.K LIO1 THE CREATORSPIAAAN/4
PRESEN T THE COMPUTE 'ENTERTAINMENT 1414/E,Rt
DREAMS COME TRUE' S-

AWARD \A/1NNING SOFTWAREFROM AUTOMATA

VOTED WINNERS FOR THEBEST LEISURE SOFTWAREOF THE YEAR, BY THECOMPUTER TRADE ASCTN.
AVAILABLE NOW FROMSELECTED SHOPS ANDWHOLESALERS, OR BYDIRECT MAIL ORDER!
24 HOUR CREDIT-CARD-HOTLINE (0705)735242

JOIN THE PIMANIAC6!
Did you know that the PiMan and his pals live outtheir outrageous lives every week on the back pageof a well known magazine ?

— Did you know that the PiMan has made a stereoL.P. and starred on television ?
— Did you know that the PiMan's car is really fromthe distant galaxy of Morris Minor, or that he takesadvice from a Yak ?

If the answer to any of these questions is "yes","no", "don't give a monkeys", did you know thatAUTOMATA wants you to send us some moreMUNNY I
JOIN THE PIMANIACS, and get:

the Pi-monthly cartoon newsletter.
— your official Pimaniac certificate
— 20% off all of the PiMants games,T-shirts, records and Pi productsdirect from AUTOMATA.
— advance news of the PiMan's plans.
— competitions, quizzes, special offers,prizes and the mission to spreadJoy and Happiness across the planet.JOINTllEPIMANIACNOW

My name.
My address-

Post Code
the length of my nose is:
todays date is:
enclose a year's subscription of

fS (U.K.)
or E7 (overseas)

I am sending this off to:

I WANT TO BE AMANIAC

THE PIMANAUTOMATA U.K. LTD_27 HIGHLAND ROADPORTSMOUTHHANTS PO4 9DAENG LAND



/COMPANY
Hewson ConsultantsHeathrow: ATC £7.95 Spectrum60A St Mary's StNighttlite 0.95 SpectrumWallingford Dragonfly £6.95 Dragon 32Oxon Quest Adventure0.95 Spectrum 48KImpact Software70 Redford AvenueEdinburgh

Orb 1:5.00Dragon 32,Vic 20 E,Spectrum 481<The Quest £5.00 Dragon 32,Spectrum 48K3D Maze £5.00 Dragon 32,Spectrum 48KIncentive Software LtdMountains of Ket£5.50 Spectrum 48K54 London StReading 1984 £5.50 Spectrum 48K,BBC B
Infocomc/o SoltselCentral Way

Zork I, II and 111£28.75each Apple, Atari,CBM 64,IBM PC, TIFelt hamMiddx Professional,CP/M systems(all plus drives)Infocom Deadline £37.95Atari E + drivesc/o CentreSoft HouseStarcross £37.95Atari + drivesUnit 16 Suspended 07.95 Atari E + drivesBloomfield Rd Witness £37.95Atari E + drivesTiptonWest Midlands
Intrigue SoftwareCranbrook Rd Adventuremania1:5.95TI-99/4A,Spectrum 48KTenterdenKent Mania £5.95 TI-99/4A,Spectrum 48KSanta & the Goblins£5.95 TI-99/4ATransylvania £5.95 TI-99/4ACorridors of Time£5.95TI-99/4A,Spectrum 48KJRS Software Lost Island £3.95ZX8119 Wayside AveBattleships £3.95ZX81WorthingSussex,I V Software Journey to the Planets£20.45Atari E
c/o Mapsoft Green Ring 0.00 SpectrumUnit A AdventurerOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexKenema AssociatesHell's Temple £12.00Oric 48K1 Marlborough DriveVv'orleAvonKew EnterprisesSecret Mission £5.00 Vic 20 E14 Fairway AveManchesterLantern SoftwareTroll King £5.95TI 99/4a4 Haffenden RdThe Black Tower£5.95TI 99/4aTenterdenKent
Legend Valhalla £14.95Spectrum 481<1 Milton RdCambridgeLevel 9 Computing229 Hughenden RoadHigh WycombeBucks

Colossal AdventureC9.90CBM 64, Atari,Ode, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum,NascomAdventure Quest£9.90CBM 64, Atari,Oric,TrynxiBBC, Spectrum,NascomDungeon Adventure£9.90 CBM 64, Atari,Oric, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum,NascomSnowball £9.95CBM 64, Atari,Oric, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum48KMC Lothlorien Samurai Warrior£4.50 ZX814 Granby Rd Samurai Warrior£6.95 Dragon 32Cheadle HulmePeloponnesian War£4.50 ZX81Cheadle Johnny Reb £5.50 Spectrum 48KCheshire Privateer £4.50ZX81, Spectrum48KParas £6.95 BBC BRoman Empire £4.50 ZX81Roman Empire £6.95 BBC B,Dragon 32Roman Empire £12.50Atari ETyrant of Athens£4.50 ZX81Tyrant of Athens£6.95 Dragon 32

•<] The Old PianoFactory43 Gloucester CresLondon NIA',

Dungeon SoftwareMilton HouseSt John StAshbourneDerbyshireEducational Softwarec/o MansonUnit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexEighth Day Software18 FlaxhillMoretonWirralMerseysideEnglish Softwarec/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsEpyxc/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest Midlands

Epyxc/o MapsoftUnit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssex

ExodusPenrice DriveTividaleWarleyWest Midlands
FBC Systems Ltd10 CastlefieldsMain CentreDerby
Felix Software19 Leighton AvePinnerMiddlesexCebellicio MapsoftOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssex
Gemtime16 Ben 1,edi RdKirkcaldy
Gilsoft30 Hawthorn RdBarrySouth GlamorganWaleslem77 QualitasBracknellBerks

GAME
Exploring Adventures £7.95on the 64Exploring Adventures £7.95on the VicExploring Adventures £7.95on the SpectrumThe Crystal Chalice of £7.95QuorumThe Temple of Zoren £7.95Treasure Tombe £7.95Giant's Castle £5.95The Adventures of £17.95Proto

Dark Lore

Escape from Perilous

Temple of ApshalUpper Reaches ofApshaiCurse of RaCrush Crumble ChompGateway to Apshai
Sword of Fargoal £21.95Datestones of Ryn £13.80Invasion Orion £17.25Rescue at Rigel £20.75Star Warrior £27.45Crush, Crumble and £20.75ChompTemple of Apshai IUpper Reaches ofApshai '2Curse of Ra 3 £13.80Crypt of the Undead £20.75Dragon's Eye £20.75King Arthur's Heir £20.75The Nightmare £20.75Hellfire Warrior £27.45Danger in Drindisti 2 £13.80The Keys of Acheron 3 E13.80Monster Maze £27.45Escape from Vulcan's £20.75
PyramidEspionage

Star TraderStar-Force LanderValley of the PharoahsSpace Adventure One

PRICE

£6.95

£15.95£21.95£27.95

Tomb of Dracula £4.95Tomb of Dracula £3.95

MICRO

£14.95 Atari

£27.95 CBM 64, Atari£15.95 CBM 64, Atari

£27.45 Atari E£13.80 Atari E

£4.95£4.95

17.99£6.95£7.99£7.99

CBM 64
Vie 20
Spectrum 48K
Dragon 32
Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Atari + drives

Spectrum 481<,ZX81

CBM 64, AtariCBM 64, AtariCBM 64,T199/4ACBM 64Atari E, Vic 20Atari E, Vic 20Atari EAtari EAtari E

AtariAtariAtariAtariAtariAtariAtariAtariAtariAtari
Dragon 32Dragon 32

E + drivesE + drivesE + drives

E, Vic 20E + drives

171 C B, ElectronBBC BBBC B, ElectronBBC B, Electron
Spectrum 48KZX81

Dr Goodcode's Tavern £21.95 Atari E + drives

Murder at the Manor

Tasks/Time-lineMagic CastleDiamond TrailThe Quill
Katakombs

£6.95

£4.95£4.95£4.95£14.95
£8.00

Spectrum 48K

SpectrumSpectrum 481<Spectrum 481<Spectrum 481<
BBC B

micro

/COMPANY GAME PRICE MICRO
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/C-OMPANY

re

rarlord 1.5.5USpectrum 48K Unit A PrincessWarlord 16.95Oric 48K,Dragon 32 Oak Rd SouthHadleigh Ulysses and theGolden Fleece120.64
Warlord £4.50 ZX8I BenfleetRoman Empire15.50Spectrum 48K EssexBedlam £5.95 Spectrum 48K Peaksoft Death's Head Hole/5.45Confrontation 17.95 Spectrum 48K 7 Hawthorn CrescentDreadnaughts 15.95Spectrum 48K Burton-on-TrentDon't Panic 13.45Red Baron 15.95Spectrum 48K Derbyshire Lionheart /5.45Battle Zone 200016.95 BBC' Champions! 16.95Martech GamesGalaxy Conflict/11.95ZX81, Spectrum9 Dillingburgh RdGalaxy Conflict/14.75BBC B, DragonEastbourneSussex 32, CBM 64,Atari EConflict 111.95ZX8I, Spectrum Penguin Spy's Demise 115.95Conflict 114.75BBC B, Dragon32, CBM 64,Atari E

c/o CentreSoft House,Unit 16Bloomfield Rd
The Spy Strikes Back115.95

Martechc/o Soft MachineQuest of Merravid17.95('UM 64, Vic 20 TiptonEast MidlandsStation Crescent Phipps AssociatesKnight's Quest.14.95Blackheath 99 East St Greedy Gulch 14.95London Epsom Magic Mountain14.95Melbourne HouseThe Hobbit 114.95Spectrum 48K, Surrey Adventure /5.00131 Trafalgar Rd CBM 64, BBC, Novotnick Puzzle15.00London SEIO One Gorgon 14.95The Wizard and the15.95Vic 20 Black Planet 15.95Princess The Forest (9.95Microdeal Phantom Slayer18.00 Dragon 32 Pixel Games Trader /9.9541 Truro Rd Mansion Adventure 118.00 Dragon 32 c/o Quicksilva 04.95St Austell Space Monopoly18.00 Dragon 32 92 Northam RdCornwall Keys of the Wizard/8.00 Dragon 32 Sow hamptonJerusalem Adventure/8.00 Dragon 32 Portent AdventuresRobin Hood 15.95Williamsburg Boulevard£8.00 Dragon 32 Lost Tower of Tintagel/6.96Ultimate Adventure18.00 Dragon 32 Premier Adventure Plus17.95
Mikro-Gen24 Agar CrescentBracknellBerksMolimerx1 Buckhurst RdTown Hall Square

EscapeSorcerer's CastleMad MarthaMines of Saturn/Return to EarthMysterious Adventures:Golden Baton, TimeMachine, Arrow of

18.0015.5015.5015.95
110.06each

Dragon 32SpectrumSpect rumSpectrum
TRS80 1 and 111,Video Genie Iand 11, Colour

208 Croydon Road1 ondon SE20 House of HorrorsCaverns of DoomDungeons of DeathDragon PowerPlantOil Recovery

14.9514.9516.9517.9515.95(5.95
Bexhill-on-SeaEast Sussex Death Parts I and II,Escape from Pulsar 7,Genie, BBC B Program Power8/8A Regent StAdventureEldorado Gold(7.9516.95Circus, Feasibility Chapel AllertonLabyrinths of La17.95Experiment, Wizard of 1,eeds CosheAkyrz, Perseus andAndromeda, Ten Little Protekc/o Soft MachineAirliner 19.95

Indians Station CrescentEpic Hero: Ocean110.06TRS80 I and 111,BlackheathHunt, Dungeon ofeach. Video Genie 1 LondonDeroThen, Venus Mustand Seek 16.95Live Advent tire 16.95Battle of Britain115.53TRS80 I and III, Caveman Adventure16.95Video Genie Iand 11 Psion2 Huntsworth MewsFlight Simulation17.95
Concorde 117.25TRS80 I and HI,Video Genie I Gloucester Place1.ondon NW1and 11 Quality SoftwareAli Baba 124.95Everest Explorer110.06TRS80 1 and 111,Video Genie Iand 11

c/o CentreSon HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTemple of' Bast110.06TRS80 I and 111,Video Genie I -TiptonWest Midlandsand II Quicksilva Trader 19.95•umpus 16.32TRS80 I and 111,92 Northam RdTrader 114.95Video Genie 1 Southampton Pioneer Trail 13.95and 11 Ocean Trader 13.95Mr Micro Dracula 16.90One E Smuggler's Cove16.9569 Partington LaneMysterious Island19.90 Vic 20 E Velnor's Lair 16.95SvvintonManchester Gold Rush £6.90 Vic 20 Red Shiftc/o Soft MachineApocalypse /9.95
Muse Softwarec/o Softsell Castle Wolfenstein121.55Apple, Atari(both plus drives)

Station CrescentBlackheath
Central Way I,ondonFeltham Red Shift Apocalypse • -Middx I2C Manor RoadNewsoft Black Dwarf's Lair£4.95Spectrum London NI6 Apocalypse Expansion:14.9512 Whitebroom RdTime Bandits 14.95Spect rum MapsWarners End Secret Valley (4.95 Spectrum Apocalypse Expansion:14.95Hemel HempsteadGreat Western 14.95Spectrum Ancient ScenariosHerts Spectral Maze 14.95Spectrum Apocalypse Expansion:14.95OIC Ltd Dodgy Dealer 16.50 BBC B Modern Scenarios15 Burghead CloseCounter Attack16.50 BBC B, ElectronRichard ShepherdSuper Spy 16.50College Town SoftwareCamberley Elm HouseSurrey 23-25 Elmshott LaneTransylvanian Tower16.50On-Line SystemsMission: Asteroid/17.19Atari E + drives Cippenhamc/o Mapsoft Wizard and the/21.79Atari E + drives Slough

GAME PRICE MICRO COMPANY GAME PRICEMICRO
Atari E + drives

Atari E + drives

Spectrum 48K,BBC BSpectrum 48K

Dragon 32, BBCB, Spectrum 48KDragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32,BBCSpectrum 48K,One 48K,ElectronAtariAtari

Spectrum, ZX81ZX81SpectrumZX81ZX81Spectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KZX81, SpectrumVic 20

Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32,Video Genie,-FRS80 I and IllBBCBBC BBBC B
Spectrum 48K

BBCBBCBBCSpectrum 48K

ZX81, SpectrumVic 20ZX81ZX81Spectrum 48KSpectrum 48KBBC

Spectrum 48K
Spectrum 48K
Spectrum 48K,CMB 64,Dragon 32Spectrum 48K,CBM 64,Dragon 32[>
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BRITAIN'S GREATEST FOOTBALLMANAGEMENT GAME*4 divisions *FA Cup *European Cup*European Cup-Winners' Cup *Replays*Promotion/Relegation *Transfers *Suspensions*Injuries *Substitutes *9 Skill levels *Name team*Team selection *Name players *Choose/change team formation*Weekly league tables *Fixtures/Results table *Reserve squad*Spy on other clubs *Minute-by-minute goal facts *Free savegame tape *7 page tactics booklet *1 year written guarantee
Check with your usual retailer, or send a cheque/PO for E8.9 5 to:Peaksoft, FREEPOST (no stamp needed), Burton-on-Trent,DE1 5 9BR, for return-of-post service. Telephone 02 8 3 44904

IL
ARE YOU READY FORTHE PBM CHALLENGE?
Everybody's a king to his home computer. But areyou ready to take the ultimate challenge of multi-player play-by-mail (PBM) games, controlled byprograms far larger and more sophisticated thanmost home systems can handle? Games for 1 0players. Games for 1 50 players. Battling for the fateof galaxies. Exploring strange, intricately-constructed worlds. Rising to power through alienpolitical systems. Arguing, double-dealing, fightingyour way to victory.FLAGSHIP magazine introduces you to Britain'sfastest-growing hobby, with coverage of everycomputer-moderated game and amazing discountsfor new games, worth over El 0 in every issue! Ifyou'd like to find out more, send E6 for 4 issues (orEl .75 for a sample issue) to:
FLAGSHIP (Dept MA), PO Box 714,Coleshill, Birmingham.

PRESENTS...
FOR THECOMMODORE 64AND48K SPECTRUM

ONE OF THE MOST ORIGINALEt COMPELLING ARCADE GAMESEVER PRODUCED!!
E500 WINNER' James Tant from Wokinghamwho scored 112,930!!!(on visiting our offices toverify his high scoring ability - he scored evenmorel)SPECTRUM 48K £5.50 - COMMODORE 64 E6.50

What they say:"SPLAT" is one of the mostaddictive games I have everplayed on the 48KSPECTRUM. It is certainlythe most original"Computer Et Video Games
"Highly recommended"Crash Review

4A1*****HCW NEW RELEASE
First get to the mountain..
MOUNTAINS OF KET48K SPECTRUM {5.50TEMPLE OF VRAN48K SPECTRUM E5_50

THE KETTRILOGY
MOUNTAINS OF KET"A professional game ina competitive genre,especially if you want valuefor money, I can heartilyrecommend this adventure."HCW REVIEW
TEMPLE OF VRAN
NEW An even greaterchallenge just released1984

A GAME OFGOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT

441k SPICVOILOOA COSOuttlOGEFROM !NCI NTiVE SOP-MAIM t T

401. z THE HIGHLYACCLAIMED GAME OFECONOMIC SURVIVAL
THE BRITISH ECONOMY WITH YOUAT THE CONTROLS' HOW MANYYEARS WILL YOU LAST?
*5 STAR RATING HCW 1/84*
BBC "B" £6.50SPECTRUM 48K E5.50MILLIONAIRE

From a small humble home to amagnificant estate? Take on one oflifes little challenges Et become amillionaire! Start up a Software Co,Buy, sell, Advertise, Deal withHonest Harry, Full Screen GraphicRepresentation of your currentresidence, + many other features. Acompulsive game that grips you.SPECTRUM 48K £5.50
OUR PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADINGDEALERS NATIONWIDE. In case of difficulty please use the couponbelow.
ORDER FORM E3 air
Please send me the titles asindicated by 1st class post. Ienclose cheque/P.O. foror debit my Access/Visa Account
No

48K SPECTRUME5.50 EACH
SPLAT 0MOUNTAINS OF KET 0TEMPLE OF \IRAN 01984MILLIONAIRE 0

COMMODORE64 f 6  50
SPLAT 0
BBC B(SERIES 1)f6 50
1984 01 1

Name
Address

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD, 54 London Street,Reading RG1 4S0 Tel: Reading (0734) 591678
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From software stockists nationwide, incWHSMITH •  'John Names I

c , „TheNo,r+049 (9//,cr,f,
'2 'rFootballGame

Football Manager
Designed by Kevin Toms
Some of the features of the game:* Matches in 3D graphics* Transfer market * Promotion andrelegation * F.A. Cup matches *Injury problems * Full leaguetables * Four Divisions

Prices. Spectrum 48K its 95Drat i6K E5,95
rt%1 8 30 GRAPHICS ARE NO1 INCLUDEDIN 1HE 21(81 VERSIONOvecseas ceders clad 50

ddictim
to O(aCt by moil !p&p ttee) sena-heaues Of postal ota efS POAddictim Games7A RICHMOND HILL.BOURNEMOUTH BH2 6HE

* Pick your own teamfor each match. * Asmany seasons as youlike * Managerialrating * 7 skill levels* Save game facility.
ZX81 Chart

Home Computing Weekly1.8.83 and 111/83.
Comments about the game from press and our customers."FOOTBALL MANAGER is the best game I have yet seen on theSpectrum and my personal favourite of all the games on any micro To the ordinaryperson it is an excellent view of what can be done in the field of computer gamesThe crowning glory of this game is the short set pieces of match highlights which show littlestick men running around a pitch. shooting, defending and scoring It is a compulsivegame but people who cannot take game sessions of 9 hours or so. which happened on onehappy Sunday, will be grateful to know that there is a 'save to tape option. FOOTBALLMANAGER has everything it could The originator. Addictive Games. certainly deserve thename Rating 19 20 (Practical Computing - August1983).

Dealers! For urgent stocks sendyour headed notepaper direct toour address.BRITAIN'S BEST-SELLINGWEEKLY COMPUTEIIIL!IIAGAZINEp, L„t \\\
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Still only 35pbest value for money

I 1Other features include:Charts of all the top selling softwareand booksE Full listing of all the new softwarereleases each weekLi Free computer swap serviceI  Pages and pages of classifiedadvertisements

NEW EXCITING ACTIONADVENTURES FOR THE BBC
(32K + Series 1 0.S.)Ikkrnpire astto

WARNING: We strongly recommend this game be played with the lightson Youwill be plunged into spine chilling reality Smell the dank musty odours feel theterror that surrounds you Beware each nook and cranny for evil lurks aroundevery corner Eyes peer at you from the gloom -all manner of creatureslie in waitOne la.se move and you are finishedt Try your best to fond and destroy Draculabut REMEMBER THERE ARE FATES WORSE THAN DEATH'

Both Games Feature • Surprise Teletext Graphics •Realistic Sound Effects • Event Music • Load/Save •and much moreAVAILABLE ON CASSETTE E6.95 (inc.) orDISC (40/80 TRACK) E9.95 (inc
If you want a real challenge with a difference send a P 0 orCheque for your copies to:MICROGRAF LTD.. 120 Oxford RoadReading. Berks. RG1 7NLDEALER ENQUIRIES 0344 481789
We also guarantee the highest royallies for quality software

If you stiffer from sea sickness scurvy ben-ben i this will kill or cure Thisswashbuckling adventure may be the experience of a lifetime it you can surv(vetong enough In your search for the legendary Flint s Gold you will sail theSpanish Maine to a land of blood-thirsty pirates BUT YOU MAY NOT RETURN'

WEEKLY
Each copy of PCW contains all the latest software andhardware news and reviews, programming hints,adventure corner and pages and pages of programs forthe Spectrum, Dragon, BBC, Vic2O and Commodore 64and other popular home computers.

NAME
ADDRESS

A
frost It &Iv'

tougatirool
Or take outfor E19.95 a year's subscription(51 issues) (or E19.98 for six months).rim NEE mon Emu Ems MEI MEI MEMI Please send me a year's subscription to Popular Computing Weekly.I enclose a cheque/postal order for 12 months (52 issues) for 9.95 orI E9.98 (26 issues) for 6 months, made payable to Popular ComputingWeekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD.I Or order through Access/Mastercard on 01-437 4343.

mow E M I  MEM M E M  NEE MEM M E E  WEE EMI MEE IEEE



ApommaBerks Unit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest Midlands
Superb SoftwareThe Island £10.00CBM 649B Oval RdLondon NW ISupersoft Goblin Towers £9.95 CBM 64Winchester HouseStreets of London£9.95 CBM 64Canning Rd Forest land £9.95 CBM 64Wealdstone Cosmic Capers 0.95 CBM 64Harrow Cracks of Fire 0.95 CBM 64Middlesex Catacombs £27.00Pet + drivesWeird Wood f25.00Pet + drivesCornucopia 05.00 Pet + drivesGoblin Towers £14.00Pet + drivesCosmic Capers £16.00Pet + drivesCracks of Doom.06.00Pet + drives
Swillydo Mapsolt Space Module I C18.95Atari E + drives
Unit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssex
Synapse Shamus I E24.95Atari, CBM 64Jo CentreSoft HouseShamus II £24.95Atari EUnit 16 Necromancer 04.95 Atari F.Bloomfield Rd'FiptonWest Midlands
Temptation Software27 Cinque Ports StDungeons of Doom£5.95 Spectrum 48K,ZX81
Rye Admiral Graf Spec£5.95Spectrum 48KEast Sussex ZX8ISpecial Mission (5.95 TI99/4A EBaron £5.95Spectrum 48K,ZX8 I
Terminal SoftwareCurse of the Werewolf£9.95 Vic 20 E28 Church LaneRescue from Castle(9.95 Vic 20 EPrestwich DreadManchester Magic Mirror (9.95 Vic 20 ENosferat u £9.95 Vic 20 ESpace Island 126.95Spectrum 48KVampire Village £6.95 Spectrum 48K
Ultimate Atic Atac £5.50Spectrum 48KThe Green Lunar Jetman 125.50Spectrum 48KAshby-de-la-ZouchLeics
Virgin Games Castle Adventure£6.95 Dragon 3261-63 Portobello RdLondon WI I
Wintersoft Ring of Darkness129.95Dragon 3230 Uplands Park RdOperation Gremlin(6.95 Uric 48K
EnfieldMiddx
Work Force140 Wilsden AveAdventure in Time£7.00ZX81,Spectrum 48KilAit011 Pirate Island (6.50 Spectrum 48KBeds

Rocklanc/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsRomik Software272 Argyll AveSloughBerksSalamander17 Norfolk RdBrightonSussex

Saturn SoftwareSycamoresSomershamCambsSCR Adventure190 She'bourne RdTottenhamLondon N17Severn Software5 School CrescentLydneyGlosShards Software189 Eton RdIlfordEssexRichard ShepherdSoftwareElm House23-25 Elmshott laneCippenhamSloughBerksSierra On-lineSystemsc/o Soft setCentral WayFelthamMiddx

Silverlind156 Newton RdBurton-on-TrentStaffs
SinclairStanhope RdCamberleySurreySiriusc/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsSoft Toys14 I,ockharton AveEdinburghSoftware For All72 North StLondon N6Sulis EducationalSoftware4 Church StAbbey GreenBathSulis EducationalSoftware4 Church StAbbey GreenBathSpectrumc/o CentreSoft House

GAME
Everest Ascent
Ship of the LineShip of the Line
Invincible IslandDevils of the DeepWizard of Wor

Tombs of XeiopsFool's Gold

Franklin's •mb
Wizard Warlost in SpaceEverestNight Flight737 Flight SimulatorTomb of TuthmosisWax WorksVolcano Island
Castle Blackstar

GrailMonaMoria
Pettigrew's Diary

Super SpyTransylvanian TowerEverest AscentShip of the LineShip of the LineInvincible IslandDevils of the DeepMission AsteroidMission AsteroidMystery HouseWizard and Princess
Cranston ManorCranston ManorUlysses and theGolden Fleecetime ZoneHaunted HouseJourney to the StarsPassport to DeathPent ilesOt helloEmbassy Assault(also see underPsion and Antic)
Fantastic Voyage

The LairStar Warp II
R

Space KingdomArea Radar ControllerTime Traveller

Time Traveller

PRICE MICRO
£6.50 Spectrum 48K,CMB 64£4.95 Spectrum£6.50 Spectrum 48K,CBM 64£6.50 Spectrum 48K£6.50 Spectrum 48K09.95 Atari E + drives

£6.99£6.99

£9.95
0.95£9.95(7.95(7.95£9.95.0.50£5.50£7.00
£8.95 Spectrum 48K

(6.95£4.95£6.95
0.95

£6.50126.5016.50124.95£6.50£6.50£6.5007.95(14.351217.95E23.70
1228.75£25.50£25.50
£71.95f6.00(6.500.50£6.50(6.9514.95

127.95 Atari E + drives

(6.00£6.00
126.950.95£6.95£7.95

Realms of the Undead £5.50

CBM 64CBM 64

Dragon 32, Oric48K, BBC BDragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32BBC BDragon 32Dragon 32BBC B

Oric 48KSpectrumOric 48K
Dragon 32

Spectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrumSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KAtari plus drivesApple plus drivesApple plus drives• Atari, Apple(both plus drives)Atari plus drivesApple plus drivesApple, IBM PC(both plus drives)Apple plus drivesBBC BBBC BBBC BBBC BBBC BSpectrum

Vic 20Vic 20
BBCBBC BBBC B
Spectrum, BBC

£7.95 Spectrum, BBC

Spectrum 48K

/comity GAVE

NOTES TO THE TABLE

ZXI31All programs need a 16K RAM pack.

PRICE MICRO

AtariThe programs will run on either the Atari 400 or 800 unless E isspecified, in which case extra memory is needed on the 400.
BBCThe programs will run on either of the BBC micros unless themodel B is specified, in which case extra memory is needed onthe model A.
DrivesIf a program needs a disk drive system this is specified in themicro column.

SpectrumThe programs will run on either Spectrum model unless 48K isspecified.
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WO)&LowEHL
Programs from readers thismonth include a graphicadventure for the Z.X-81. whichincorporates the scrollingwindow technique used in TheHobbit The_prograrn includes ashort piece of machine code sothat the window scrolls fasterThe window is sited at thebottom of the screen andreveals messages to playersconcerning the characters. Theaction and a map are displayedconstantly at the top of thescreen (this page).This program for the Spectrum16K and 48K translates Englishinto Middle Earth Runes. Theprogram achieves this byredefining the character set ofthe computer. changing theSower-case letters with therunes (page 46).

Send us your adventure listings— modules which readers canincorporate into their owngames, short adventures anduseful programming routinesare all welcome. Please sendus a printout and cassettealong with a generaldescription of the program anddetails of how it is constructedand can be used. If you wantus to return your program,enclose a stamped, addressedenvelope. If you have anyqueries on the listings, write tothe appropriate author, YourAdventures, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

Machine code speedsup scrolling window
A graphical adventure for the ZX-81 from Jeffrey Tullin, in Tyne and Wear.THIS PROGRAM attempts to incorpo-rate the scrolling window technique usedin The Hobbit. It includes a short piece ofmachine code which speeds up the scroll.The game is a graphical adventure. Theaction and a map are displayed through-out on the top of the screen whilemessages appear at the bottom window.Line 1 requires 11 characters in REMstatement to house the machine code. Thecode is poked into place by the routine atLine 2750. Care must be taken when typingin Line 2740, as this data must be poked.The Line at 580 is also vital as it puts the

1.0 REM *********** C11 CHRS.)20 CLS30 PRINT " * * * *PLEASE WAIT* * * *"40 GOSUB 211050 REM ***** SET—UP PROCEDURE60 PRINT AT 210;"11414141S$#####$**441*0:41"20 FOR R=1 TO 1080 PRINT "*"1°S(R);"*"90 NEXT R100 PRINT .11****sto###########**°110 PRINT120 POKE P,22130 PRINT AT 010;"****a1.ien rescue**** status"140 PRINT AT 4,Xj-STR. =2000"150 PRINT AT 60“"GOLD =0"160 PRINT AT 80<i'MOVE =0"1?0 PRINT AT 101XrPARTS=0"180 REM **** END OF SET UP ****190 REM....200 REM **** MOVEMENT PROCEDURE **I*210 GOSU8 SCROLL220 GOSUB SCROLL230 REM :; * SCROLL IS A VARIABLE;240 PRINT AT 21,YrWHICH WAY NOW, ";N*;250 INPUT DS260 IF LEN 0* THEN LET 0113=0*C1)220 IF DIO<>"N" AND Dli<>"S" AND Doll<>"E" AND 0180"W" THEN GOTO 250280 LET TI=TItl290 GOSUB SCROLL300 GOSUB SCROLL310 PRINT AT X,YrHEADING 'tC"north" AND DS="N")tr."sauth"AND 010="W")-44."east" ANO320 LET NP=P330 LET NP=NPtiOst="E"3-10$=°W")tC(.04='S")—(0*="N")) *33410340 IF PEEK NP<>136 THEN GOTO350 GOSU8 SCROLL360 PRINT AT X,TrAo exit IN THAT DIRECTION"370 LET NP=P380 FOR R=1 TO 20390 NEXT R400 GOTO 210410 POKE P,DC420 LET OC=PEEK NP430 LET P=NP440 FOR R=1 TO 10450 POKE P1OC460 POKE P,22420 NEXT R480 IF RNO>.4 THEN GOSU8 FIGHT490 GOSUB DISPLAY500 IF OC=23 THEN GOSUB FIND510 IF OC=52 THEN GOSUB TELE520 IF OC=130 THEN GOSUB 2000530 GOSU8 DISPLAY540 GOTO 210550 REM **** END OF MOVEMENT ****560 REM ..570 REM **** MACHINE CODE SCROLL ****580 PRINT AT 15,0;590 LET RR=USR 16514600 RETURN610 REM **** END SCROLL ****620 REM .630 REM **** FIG4T ROUTINE ****640 LET M=INT CRNO*16141650 LET C111=M*C1)CTO CODE M*CM)C16134."(STR.600 GOSUB SCROLL

address of Line 15 of the screen into thelast print position variable of the ZX-81'soperating system. It could be changed toscroll a different part of the screen in yourown programs if you wish.The listing was printed on an MCP40printer so the ZX-81 character is a littledifficult to achieve. Lower case has beenused as inverse characters throughout. Forthe hash character read a graphic greysquare. And the characters at the end ofLines 2410 to 2530 are half graphic greysquares. At Line 2540 is a 3/4 blackblock.

:tSTR41

AND 041,10S"lt("west"

VAL (MSCMJC12 TO 13)).")"
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•

670 GOSU8 SCROLL680 PRINT AT Xicrtoo• out..690 FOR 1 1 TO 3e200 NEXT 3.210 GOSUB SCROLL720 PRINT AT XI'WHERE TS A ";C$230 LET RNOtr.RNC240 REM;-THE isr RNO /S A 0ARIABLE:75e FOR g..1 TO 30760 NEXT X720 GOSUB SCROLL280 PRINT AT X,YrIT HAS - ANO RNO<.3"SEEN YOU."210 IF RNO<.3 THEN RETURN800 GOSUB SCROLL830 GOSUR SCROLL820 PRINT AT X1Y;-YOU MUST FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE'830 GOSUR SCROLL940 PRINT AT X1YrHO4 MUCH EFFORT WILL YOU USE?"850 INPUT 34860 IF NOT LEN 24 OR LEN 304 THEN GOT° 850870 FOR lr:1 TO LEN X*880 IF CODE a$CX)<26 OR CODE 24C3D37 THEN GOTO 85083e NEXT900 LET Er.UAL Cl$)910 IF E>ST OR CE<10 ANO ST)10) THEN GOT° 930920 GOTO 970330 GOSUB SCROLL940 GOSUO, SCROLL950 PRINT AT Xyrrcc.me f :t. try 09a1/1..960 GOTO 630970 IF NOT MS THEN LET MS-,UAL IS(11)(12 TO 13'180 LET MD*JAL MS(M)(14 TO 15:1990 LET STr.ST-E1000 GOSUe SCROLLlele IF RNO(..85*(E/MS*M0) THEN LET OCWINT ERNO*E4.101 AND CRNO*141>1C11020 GOSUB SCROLL103e IF NOT DA THEN GCTO 70001040 PRINT AT X,Y;"YOU rmri_rcr 'tc:STR4f0A) AND 0A(WIS)“STR(MS) AND DA>MS)44."N3" ANU NOT DA1t" DAMAGE TO"1050 GO5U8 SCROLL1060 PRINT AT X,('THE ";C$C TO CODE mo(m(ie));'020 IF NOT OA THEN PRTNT ' AUOIDS THE BLOW"1080 GOSUB DISPLAY1030 LET MS,-11S-0A1100 IF MS(.0 THEN LET MS,.01110 IF MS THEN GOTO 12201128 GOSOB SCROLL1130 GOSUB SCROLL1140 PRINT AT X,f;•THE MONSTER IS DEAD.1150 GOSLI8 SCROLL1160 PRINT AT Xpti-IT WAS CARRYING'170 LET GPINT OZNO*CUAL 1$CM)C12 TO 13)))1180 PRINT GP.. GOLD corms.1110 LET GO=GO*Gr1200 RETURN1210 GOSUR SCROLL1220 GOSLI8 SCROLL
1230 PRINT AT X,Y;"THE CREATURE ATTACK240 FOR.3,-0 r0 101250 NEXT1260 LET DAr--INT r(RNO*MS1*1RNOr.5) AND RND1220 LET ST.-5T-0A1280 GOSUB SCROLL1200 PRINT AT Xp(; CAUSING --%;TRIS 1O ANO 0A)44"NO ANO NOT [WV) DAMAGE"1300 IF MS>5 rHEm LET MS*.rU-51310 IF STe0 THEN Ur 5r"01320 GOSUP SCROLL.310 IF Sr THEN GOTO e3o1340 GO3J8 ;CROLL1350 GOSUB 'SCROLL1360 PRINT AT X)(i"voo flwe been Allied")320 G0SUE4 SCROLL1380 LET FtWores,.. Inv key7390 PRINT Ar1400 rr INKETS.."* THEN LET F"t$12)410 IF INKEY$,-,'" THEN GOTO 13101420 IF INgEi1e54" THEN GOT° 1420'4'0 kEM **** LOV-; 9ACK TO ;-AR• ****2450 REM ..1460 REM **** FIND ROOTINE ****24710 Gu1;1IE c;CROLL1480 GOSd8 S(ROLL1430 PRINT AT x,ri.roa HOOE cOUND A TELErokTE1/4 PART"1500 LET PART.:PART411510 LIT 8.3,-.STR$ PART1520 PRINT AT 1at22iSS:930 LET 0C•-01940 RETURN15t30 REM **** E40 RO,:Trqt. ****1560 REM'970 REM **** E;TSvLAI Kudrimc ****Lt.r . ; 11590 PRINT AT 4,2.7,•131,i00 LET Gil--STR$ tiO1610 PRINT AT10120 LET r I7030 rRINT AT1640 RETURN1650 REM **** ENO OF DISPLAY ****1660 REM .'20 REM **** TELEPORI BUILD:NG t***1680 GOSUB SCROLL1690 GOSUR SCROLL1200 PRINT AT X,•i-toteport bti:id;n9"1210 GOSUB SCROLL1220 GOSUR SCROLL1230 PRINT AT X)C1TYOU DONT HAOE ENOUGH rARTs ANO PARTK1014("YOU OONT HUE THECREWMAN YET" AND PARTt,10 ANC NOT CR)1')40 IF PART<10 OR NOT CR THEN RETURN1250 PRINT AT Xlf;'CONGRATULATIONS.

1700 FOR Rr,I TO 1001720 NEXT 21780 GOSU8 SCROLLl'ae GOSJE1 SCROLL1800 PRINT AT X,Yre.Mto1QP0t1.1t19 new>>>>"
:810 FOR Er:22 TO 0 STEP -j1820 PRINT At 2,0; ViRAW1830 NEXT1840 PRINT AT 21,01 *NM'1850 FOR 8,4 TO 251860 FAST1820 FOR Nr=1 TO 101880 NEXT N1810 SLOW1900 FOR N,-,1 TO 101910 NEXT N1920 NEXT R1330 PRINT AT 0,0;140 PRINT ',Jett doneraYoJ

900 C0a)S.1350 PRINT 'ANOTHER GAME'? (Y/N)-1160 INPUT L$1120 L$C1)<>"Yv 'HEN NEW1980 GOT() 101990 REM.2000 REM **** CREWMAN ROUTINE ****2010 GOSUS SCROLL2020 GOSUB SCROLL2030 PRINT At X,Wvou etAVA i..ini the creo member"2040 GOSUB SCROLL2050 PRINT AT X,r; 404.1 Tol; HAS BETTER MAKE TRACKS.2060 LET C.R12070 LET sr,sr,-!oeo
2080 RETURN2030 REM **** ENO CREWMAN ****2100 REM .2110 REM *** SET UP ROUTINE ****2120 01M P4(10,18)2130 LET PPEEK 16196256*PEEK 16397+1182140 FOR 3r:1 TO 102150 LET STARr:INT (RND*18)+1416G LE- !2170 1•rar:J ANO STAR(37' OR(..27:1 ANC -;TAC• ,18O rd-le ANC STARP OR (8r-!; ANL'.']TAR:la) THEN GOTO 215021e0 NEXT
2110 LET Pitt1)( TO 21e6"401..2200 LET rsra-lv TO 2)='%.4.2210 LEt P$115)(9),."T'2220 LET MS-.02230 LET CR.-.02240 LET 11,7,412250 LET mrftpaeo FINOft14602220 LET OISPLAY”152022$0 LIT SCROLL-:5202230 LET ;:f(litT-6302300 LET TELE,,162023:0 OIM E$(32)2320 LET 1,202330 LET >0212340 LET ST20002350 LET TIr,02300 LET G0=41123770 DIM S4C5)2380 DIM rerf512390 DIM G$C512400 DIM M4115,1612410 LET M$C114%'PST-T1GER 5006.0'2420 LET M$C2),,":0.9AMPIRE 4106'tCHRS 1:12430 LET 11$(3)"CYBER-NAUT 3007"2440 LET M4(4),MUTANT CRA82409. tOHR4 (112450 LET M$(5)="CORE SPIDER2004',CHRS 1711)2460 LET M$161r-"WHEEL WORM 10031.'2470 LET M$(7)::"STARDRAGON 4203".2480 LET mscel,'swAmr SHARK2833'tCHR$ (172430 LET M$C3SKY LION 4106.rCHRS (8)2500 LET M4(10),,'NOMAO ALIEN1404.4-C1RS 1.1112510 LET M$111)="TIME RIDER 2204'2520 LET MS(12),STEEL SNAKE3210'1.CHR. (11)2530 LET M111113)='HYPER-FLY 0510"."2540 LET M$C14)toTRIFFIO 2503ir2550 LET M$115)r3'ORONE ROSOT1105'fCHRS 111:'2560 LET msr16),,,,TrRE WHEYERI1E8-i-CmR4 !•112520 LET PART:402580 RETURN2530 REM **** ENO 3' SET UP ****2600 REM2610 REM2b20 SAUE 'ALIEN RESCUE.2630 CLS
2640 PRINT '  * * *  It iOn rOGCLIe It**"2650 PRINT ' S Y •  J TULLIN'2t3M0 rcrmT
2670 PRINT ' r!li: USA:Cr !L. TME (3WU !S 1..M YOU, AY-; THE REWUE!-1,TO i.00ATI ANDRETREIOE ONE CREWMAN FROM T!IE HOSTILEt i..ANCT OR Kr114.2680 PRINT 'TO ACHrEOE THIS.COG WILL HAJE TZ)WIN SACK ALL rEm PrEck: o• THE rLo44cERE9 TELErriF:r MACHINERY ANC CARRY IT Ti "HI TELEPORT BUILCING.WHERE IT CA4 SE CHECKEOANO REASSEMiLEO.2830 PRINT -rHE MISSING CREWMAN WILL t.4E •ELWN THE FLACK220( PRINT "YOU ARE c;HOWN ON THE MAP AS A". WHILST TEL.EvORT 3$.'ARL'i ARE MOWNA

(32 SPACES)
132 SPACES'

rosLi:ed tho creo ill+fmber A-id :n tne nrf,tevs viined"iC

2210 PRINT "please ..ntor nevt..,"2720 INPUT N42230 IV NOT LEN N$t LEN N1012 THEN 2)202240 LET q$,,"00004201406422320900103.4100003001211000237126201"2250 FOR i?',16514 TO 16529
2260 LET 1)tf,Q$1:4 TO)2220 POKE e,UAL QS( TO 3127'E• REV:790 6OT010
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MiddleEarthsecretscome tolight
Text from Paul HoubartTHE PROGRAM, for the Spectrum 48Kor 16K, will translate English sentencesinto Middle Earth Runes and vice-versa.The program achieves this by redefiningthe computer's character set, changing thelower-case letters with the runes.Line 30 tells the computers that the newcharacter set starts at 31743, while line 20redefines the lower-case characters.Line 10 copies the entire set aboveRamtop, which is reset to 31743.Lines 100 to 430 contain the data foreach rune, first with the character itreplaces, then with 8 numbers for thatrune.When the user chooses English toRunes, the computer inputs (the English ina string. It then proceeds to check throughthe string, first checking for certain.double-letter endings: lines 1060 to 1085,such as ng, and then translates the upper-case of the string to lower case. When thisis printed, using a different string, line1120, the lower case are printed asRunes.Runes to English works in the oppositeway. Each Rune is chosen by a code,which represents that Rune's position in astring, line 1225.Double endings are checked by lines1270 to 1310, otherwise the Rune's code ischanged to the upper case equivalant, line1260.The English is set up in B$, which isprinted by line 1350. If the user halts theprogram, then the character set is reset topoint at 15615, line 9999.This program has many uses. Oneexample is to have a spell on a scrollwritten in the Runes, which will betranslated when a certain object or actionhas occurred.Another would be to have a passwordto open a door written on the door, turn-ing to English if, say, the torch is lit.Finally, it could be used to simply give aprogram that special quality.The program writer should contact themagazine so payment can be arranged. FI

1

5 POKE 23658,T-CfE Zi3E62,1:BEFORE TYPING
10 CLEAR 31743: FOR N=15616 TLJ_16383: POKE N4-1614128,PEEK N:
15 PRINT AT 10/10"PLEASE WPa-
20 FOR N=I TO 33: READ .K.S; LET.A=31744-4-(CODE C$-32)*8: FOR HeTO 7: PERE', Et: POKE )1714-M,6: BEEP,Z03,Bj4: NEXT M: NEXT N30 POE 2a6o71a23

5LRE T)JE_154 T!--5E F C>1_1_ARE IN100 EPTA154-II0 DATA2,21/9E120 DATA "C"
130 DATA "d"
14.0 DATA5,55150 DATA "f"
160 DATA
170 DRTP34.,76180 CoRTR1,15190 DATA16,124.200 DATAES 6621.0 Df-ITA4-t64220 DATA9)65230 DATA6,1.6340 DATA,64,64250 DATA104./88260 DATA0.0-:,c70 DATA174 -71.11N280 DRTR

/290 DATA-300 DATA56,66310 DATA6,112320 DATA
3 3 tZt DATR34-0 DATA7:2;,t350 DFITR
356360 etTA'3 7 #21 DRTR, 5-:•%5380 DATC-1, Si3

a 1 - 1  I.DDL E E.R3RTHR Lcati-iETR ANS I_ RTOR

"b",0,96,60,
/0,64/64-
/0,65,99
,0,65,99

la

a 3

"j",0,124,1616 /18,16,
"k",0064164.,80e10.0.,68,
S r

"n3St0/16/80,48/24/2011
,0,104./80/64./104,80„ _  a l .S 68,104 / eet,64,80s

"q,0,60,66,66,82,74.,,6
itP

"f",0,96,80,72,60/96,0
ZI cs

la

la

DATA tt

lb

u

PaKE
RNY HOPE

, 64,85

2-1-i6nP

72,112,72.
64-,c16?80

eaSt 73 e ' l_;‘5.0,1-74
,-15,73,65/5

106,84,104,8
#34,20,8,20,34-
e 100,34-, 76,100
• 16,16/16/16.7

m"t0t65/9.9t85173,85/9

,0:32,34,38,42,S0,3
t ,  ,  28 „ 4-2 „ 73 6 „ 8/13-P,V ,0,112,76,66,66,661

, 0,66,66,66,66,66

t e

.•
"w",0,48,40,36,40/48,
X",0173,42,28,8/8,8,3

/ ,0,96,88/70,65,127,
-z- • 8 - n c t
{"/0,73,9304.2e8/3/SeEe11"/Ot28,34/20eett20/34at

•11c. ••wm)

al

• 0,68,4-0,16,40 6
/ ,  9,85173/65/73J

32t56136136/56,:7';
Ot8t28/8 0 0/0o

•='•111 t

400 DRTJR2e324.20 DATA -e-,o4-30 DATA1000 REM TRANSLATOR1010 PAPER 7: BORDER 0: INK 0: CLS : PRINT PT 0/"RUNE TRRN5LRT-,-Ra";AT 1/8"rune t r a n i a t o r. "1015 PRINT AT 0"CH005E:-" :  PRINT 1'1-ENGLI3H TO RUNES": PRINT"2-RUNE5 TO ENGLI5I4". PRINT '3-STOP": LET K$=INKEY$: I F  Y..$>"1:* AND K$<>"2" AND KS<>"3" THEN G
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s s.;_016 GO TO 11020 Pff-VC,00 F-IND KS="2"1-figgct );ND K$=-3'REY1 ENGL ISH TO RUNES
CLS : PRINT -ENGLISH TOPOKE 2365.8 e S : INPUT "TYPE IJES3GE L I N E TF ?;$="" THN GO TOL-7434.0 ET A$=P1$4-"%"i0770 LET E$=EL, s-7!. R t‘l P  —065 IF N  TO N4-1) ="TH" THENF.$=_B$+"" LET N=J-131: NEXT N•1066 IF P $ N 70 N4-1) =" 00 " THENEi$ =5$+ "0 " : LET N =N +1 : NEXT N1070 IF R$ (N TO N +1J = "EFI" THEN L6$=cR$+" : LET N=N+1 - NEXT N107S IF RS N TO 5'(4-1) ="EE" LET Ei$ =B$ + ' 1" : LET N =N +1: NEAT_1080 IF R $ ( N TO N +1) = "NG " THEN t_ET B$=6$+":;-": LET N=N+1: NEXT N1065 IF Fi$(N TO N4-1)=" "  THENET 8$ =8$ " ID:  NEXT 141035 IF P$ f N =" "  THEN LET $  =BS. fsJXT N1090 IF As f N) =1'0 " THEN LET BS =,5$-t-"cut": NEXT N10c45 IF C N )  =" "  THEN LET 6$ =64;" " • NP.XT *_a1100 IF R $ > " e " RND $ < " " THENET 6,$=6$+CHR$ fCODE A$fN)+32)aaao NEXT N1120 PRINT "1E55RGE TRPN5LPTED".PRINT ""MESSPGE MPS:-": PRINT•R$: PRINT '"TRRNSLRTION IS": PRINT '5 *1130 INPUT "PRINT TRRN5LPTION reOR 11?";KS: IF A$="" THEW SO T;-11301140 IF:1150 GO11991200 REM

E

I ?

K$="Y" THEN LPRINT EtE$:LPRINT : LPRINTTO 1000
RUNES TO ENGLISH

1;71-7-,01

SPECIALNOTICE
4 BRAND NEW ADVENTURESFOR THE SPECTRUM 48K

GO TO HELL!! with 'Hells Bells'Travel through hell, purgatory, limbo, etc., meet(among others) the undead, demons and the Angel ofDeath. Try to escape with B. Elzebub's hoard andyour sanity!
BLOW UP THE GOVERNMENT! with 'GunpowderPlot'
Guy Fawkes has failed to flow up the Houses ofParliament - can you do better?WRITE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE! with "In Search of'The Quill'
An adventrue about writing adventures? Yes! Canyou find a copy of 'The Quill' and write an adventuregame? we doubt it!
LET THE KIDS JOIN IN! with Dr Watt and the DarlicsSuitable for children or novice adventurers - travelthrough time and space. All games are fixed maze,text adventurers, fully machine coded and include a'Save Game' feature and have a vocabulary of over200 words.BUG-FREE

AMAZING LIMITED OFFER 17 CRAWFORD TERRACE,
ALL GAMES E5.50 EACH — ANY ASHTON-U-LYNE LANCSOL6 6UAFor immediate despatch PO's/cheques made

payable to J. Wright

2 ON ONE
TAPE £9.50ANY 3 ON TWO TAPES E12.95ALL 4 ONLY E16.50

12011210 CLS :  PRINT "RUNES TO ENGL13H": PRINT s 4 a L t c d e fh i j k l  2  3  4S 1 0  11
•• .446
*ma.'

u v  1 2  13 14 15 162. 021 22 w x  4  . .-7.23 24 25 26"1220 PRINT --"-C I  .1  f  \27 28 2t: 30 s'.13 34-"1225 LET A$="abcdefghijitimnopqr5-tvwxwz-cf_TE\e%1230 LET BS=""1FT "CS="124.0 INPUT "ENTER CODE OF RUNE0 5E T R A N S L AT E D  fONE RUNEFl TIME) ENTER 99 TO END INPUT";C: I F  C<1 OR CC>34 AND C<>99)THEN GO TO 1240
'"r''!--Afirt#414 f7,0 -/-0-1 13501250 IF C27 THEN LET B.$•=5*+-fC4-64)J1270 IF C=34 THEN LET .6$=E1S+1275 IF C=27 THEN LET 6$=6$4-"ER'.1250 IF C=28 THEN LET B$7.---6$4-"EE"1385 IF C =29 THEN LET E$ =B$ + "NG1290 IF C=30 THEN LET Ei5t=8$4-"5T"1295 IF C=31 THEN LET 6$=Bsi-"TH"1300 IF C=32 THEN LET El$=Bs-*"e"1305 IF C=33 THEN LET 3S=B$4-"X"1310 IF C=34 THEN LET BS=B$+"1320 LET CS=C$444$(C): GO TO 1241350 CL5 :  PRINT "TRANSLATED"ESSRGE 1J.R5:-"'C$'"TRRN5LRTION

1400 INPUT "PRINT TRRNSLATIONOR N)'?"K$: I F  K$="" THEN GO113014.40 IF K$="Y" THEN LPRINT Bs: LPRINT : LPPINT : LPR.INT:LcmS0 GO TO 1000-,199 POKE 23607 60
Dragon 32/64 BBC Model /B ElectronAtari 400/600/800 (48K) TRS80 C/C (32K)747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR

Superbly realistic instrumentationand pilot's view in lifelikesimulation which includesemergencies such as engine firesand systems failures. Thisprogram uses high resolutiongraphics to the full to produce themost realistic flight-deck displayyet seen on a home computer.There are 21 real dials and 25other indicators (see diagram).Your controls operate throttle,ailerons, elevators, flaps, slats,spoilers, landing gear, reversethrust, brakes, etc. You see therunway in true perspective. Usesjoysticks and includes options tostart with take-off or randomlanding approach. "A realsimulation, not just anothergame" (Your Computer, April 19'83).Cassette E9.95 (p&p and VATincluded):
Special Offer on Joysticks
Due to a scoop purchase or joysticks we are able to offer thesetremendous discounts. (Price are per pair of joysticks — not soldindividually -- offer subject to availability).
Recommended retail price £17.50Our normal price E15.50Bought with 747 simulator ONLY E 1 2.50

t m n  o

MINIM 11:11E 111111•

ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH

Above prices apply to BBC, Dragon and Tandy compatible joysticks.For Atari compatible joysticks add E2.00.
OMME. • • • • • • • • •  . 1 1 • • •  = M M . ••••••••MP 411mmmimo, DACC Ltd (Dept. M.A.), 23 Waverley Road, Hindley, Nr. Wigan, LancashireWN2 3BN

Please send me by return 1st class mail:
Cop iesof747FlightSimulatoratE9.95
P a i r s ofJoysticksatperpair
I enclose cheque/p.o. for total of
My computer is a

32

Is 3 S

'oeoe!6066aaoolJoao'

• • •
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ORIGINAL SOFTWARE for Sharp MZ-80A and Tandy 1wanted. High Royalties paid. Send cassette to: Croftsoft, 14Wysall Lane, Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 5AG.

•

CO 20 CO 4C
El 00 Cl 20
El 80 E2 00
C2 60 80

E3 6CC3 40
E4 40E4 20

TWO free exchanges on joining our Software ExchangeClub. SAE please: Allchange (MA.), 35 Foredyke Avenue,Hull, HUB ODS.
48K ORIC 1 Adventure. Lair of Maldred the Mighty. Difficult-Devious-Deadly. Only E6.00 from David Software, 29Coopers Close, Stetchworth, Newmarket, Suffolk.
Format 40/80 Club (BBC disc user. group 5 Marsh Street,Bristol BS1 4AA. Adventure situation always included withmonthly club disc. Sample issue £5.50. State drive format.
TWO new adventures from Dial Software. Mediaevaladventure or fantasy adventure for BBC Micro. E4,95p eachinc• or both for E7.50p. Hours of entertainment. Sendcheques to Dialsoft. 72 Downend Road, Downend, BristolBS16 5UE.
INTRIOUE SOFTWARE, TI-9914A Graphic Adventures.ADVENTUREMANIA. HOW reviewed volume 45. MANIA.Superb graphics and text E5.95 each. SAE for details.INTRIOUE SOFTWARE (MA), Cranbrook Road, Tenterden,Kent TN30 6UJ. Dealers welcome (05806) 4726.
SOFT TOUCH CLUB. Write or phone for catalogue. Nearly600 titles at discount prices. Automatic free membership.Examples: Arrow of Death 1/11 (Atari, BBC, CBM64) B.95each; Castle of Riddles (BBC) £8.95; Quest of Maravid(CBM64) H.99; The Hobbit (BBC, CBM64, Oric, SP.48K)E12.99; The Quill (SP.48K) E12.99. No monies banked untilorder despatched. Soft Touch (MA), 8 Clare Drive,Thrapston. Northants. NN14 4TA. 08012 3404.

DISPLAY AD INDEX
A c ,Addictive Games   4 2Adventure International    2 1Adventure Zone 3 4Allchange  4 8Artic Computing 3 3Automata   3 8BBug Free 4 7CCroftsoft 4 8DD A C.0  4 7David Software 4 8Dialsoft  4 8FFlagship 4 1Format 40 80 4 8GGilsoft     1 6IIncentive Software  4 1Intrigue Software  4 8LLegend 8  & 9Level 9  2M.C. Lothlorien  3 2MMicro Graf 4 20Orion Data  5 2PPeaksoft  4 1Phipps Associates  1 8ARed Shift  2 6  & 27SSalamander 5 1Shards Software  3 6R. Shepherd  1 5Soft-Touch 4 8WJ. Wiley 4Wintersoft  2 0

moo No ow lon Imo on um on om NIN oo EN Elm olo an um No on ow moo olo ow am do not No MO maHere's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

CO 60
El 40
E2 20
E3 00
E3 80

CO 80
6:),

C2 4'..)
E3 20,
E4 00

Please continue on a separate sheet of pave(

I make this  w o r d s ,  at 20p per word so I enclose E
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Name
Address

Telephone

1

Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Micro Adventurer, 12-13 Little Newport Street,London WC2R 3LD
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ANOTHER month, anothercry for help from theGoblin's Dungeon.This month it is RobertAl'sop, from Chellaston,Derby. First of all Robertensure that you have a friendwith you; you will know thisalready from the HELP thatyou're given at this location.Now try this: ISNA/DYOT/WO*T/CHAO/RRRUYNM:/E0*P/GEON/WWThe code here was aired inthe March Help column, butto recap, start at the secondletter and read off every otherletter. When you reach theend, return to the first letterand repeat the process.Once out of the dungeon,you will find yourself in thedark, ‘vinding passage. I hopethat the clue will help any ofyou currently stuck in theGoblin's Dungeon. There is,you'll be pleased to hear,another even tougher onelater. Best of luck!Regular readers will havealready seen this clue, as wecovered the ground in lastmonth's column. I'm notgoing to mention theGoblin's Dungeon for at leasta couple of months.The Adventure Contact partof this page always has its fairshare of Hobbit problems, asbefits what must be one of thegreatest adventures.Last month's was no excep-
MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ltKe The Hobbit ProblemHow to find the boat; how toget the ring; how to get tolaketown? Name StephenWood Address 81 GlenauonRd, Birkenhead, Merseyside,1.43 ORD.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture The Hobbit ProblemHow do you avoid beingkilled by pale, bulbous eyesName B Churchill Address 172Mackenzie Rd. Beckenham,Kent.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture The Hobbit ProblemHow do you get: Thrain'skey; out of the goblin'sdungeon and the dragon?Name David KingdomAddress 1 Tavern Close,Beetley, Dereham, Norfolk,NR20 4BN.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture The Hobbit Problem Is itpossible to open the port-cullis? Name June RoweAddress 46 Hurdon Way,Launceston, Cornwall.

W[Mkq
If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridge,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

tion. One of the problemswas regarding the pale,bulbous eyes. These are metby everyone playing TheHobbit, and have a rathernasty habit of dropping onyou, if given the chance, andstinging you to death — verynasty. Last month, DavidBlunden was asking how toescape them, and said that noteven the magic ring wouldhelp. That's not strictly truebecause you certainly need thering, but this alone will not beenough. Decode this David:OGNO/,OWN/ACIE/TMTO/WRIE/CIEN/TSHA/EMNE/GDOI/ARGE/ACIT/NIDarren Cooper wanted toknow how to get home fromthe Dragon's Lair. This is half'of the adventure (through I'mnot going to hazard a guess atthe moment at which is the
MICRO Commodore 64Adventure Twin KingdomValley Problem With what doyou kill the dragon • in thedesert king's castle? NameDavid O'Neill Address 1513rokside Rd, Caton nrLancaster, Lancs.MICRO Vic 20 AdventurePirate Cove Problem How doyou open the chest and howdo you get to treasure island?Name Andy Stubbs Address 95Denvill Cres, Crossacres,Wythenshawe.MICRO Vic 20 AdventureCurse of the WerewolfProblem Can't get past thezombie with the staff but thestaff is rarely on my side ofthe river Name Paul KingAddress 122 Balnagasic Circle,Torry, Aberdeen.MICRO BBC B AdventureCastle of Riddles ProblemHow to survive on the boatalter the hang glider ride NameGraham Francis Address 32Manningford Close, Win-chester, Hants.

"WWI, „ED

better half coming orgoing), so I won't give any-thing away here. I hope some-one will contact Darren,though this is what the page isall about. Incidentally, I willsay that a rather quickermethod (which has its owndangers, though) is to allowyourself' to be captured by theWoodelf.
Staying with the Spectrum,but in Artic's Planet of Death,Paul King asks: "How dopick up the flint on thePlateau?" *lust typing PICKFLINT or TAKE works.Valhalla is still proving avery popular program. Manyletters ask for help in gettingstarted. Most of the problemscentre around the fact that theplayer can often complete thesecond quest, obtaining Eel-strong, before the first,obtaining Ofnir. This is

contrary to the manual, whichstates that quests must becompleted in order. Actually,this is the only occasion onwhere manual order does notapply.Let's see if we can give somehints on how to obtain Ofnir.It's always a good idea to nabas much food as possiblethroughout the game, as wellas any keys you might comeacross.First of all: DG,0A/TNOD/PSLU/AMIM/NOIN/NBMO/ILDO/GIAR/R Youwill need to follow the secondpart of the clue because youwill not be strong enough tocarry out certain chores later.Now: EIRF/EKYR/OAUN/CKA /NSGSN/OONT/WHIf the first part of the clue isnot true, you will not be ableto do the second part. Onceyou've done this: OGKE/OTUY/TOITU/ORRF/KRLUEEPN/TDOT/-0HO/EPWE/INLT/LHGE/RCAH/BEOS/FTN-/ILROYou must be prepared toact swiftly at this point, other-wise you could easily loseMuir. You'll also need a lotof patience (and all of thatfood) to get through this partof the game. Once you haveOfnir, other parts of thescenery will be open to youand you can proceed with theadventure. Reread the noteson page 9 of the manual.ADVENTURE CONTACT
IMO O M  =oil

HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days, or given 1up in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seeminsurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with one
another. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may be 1 Iable to help — and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure, Ifill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, Micro IAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 31,1).We will publish Adventure Contact entries each month in I1this special column.
Micro

Address

Adventure
Problem

Name
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©14i1PmcnictruC@AIKIEN

Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LD

ONCE MORE it is time to riskall that you have gained in theblack dungeon working forTisch.Tisch has discovered thewhereabouts of the thirdRunic Ring the C Ring.As usual through, herknowledge of the hidden ringis restricted but she hasmapped out for you theseeight sections of the maze.You have no other in-formation about the mazeother than its general shape.The maze is guarded by atroll, dozing, sitting at thegate. As you sneak in one ofthe entrances beside the gate,he spots and then chasesyou.
50 Micro Adventurer April 1984
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Can you piece together thefragments of the maze?Clearly they must overlap insome places. Tell us which ofthe treasures, apart from thering you have to get forTisch, you manage to pick upalong your quest.As a tie breaker completethe following sentence in 15words or less: I want to owna simulation becauseYour entry must arrive bythe last working day in April.The winners and solution willbe published in the June issue.You may enter only once.Entries will not be acknow-ledged and we cannot enterinto correspondence on theresult.

,

The winners for theFebruary competition were:•Michael Douglas, of Cleve-land; E Walsh, of Berkshire;N C Parker, of Somerset;John Coadwell, ofCambridge; L Gibson, ofLancashire; Keith Giscombe,of Droitwich: D Linsley, ofNewcastle-upon-Tyne; GWilliamson, of Leicester; GLingam, of West Sussex; ABowens, Of Co Antrim; .1 RButler, of Rotherham, WPerry, Of Salop; M Noble, ofMuswell Hill; P Cockburn, of'Cambridge; Julian Murga-troyd, of Warwickshire; GGibson, of Lancashire.

The best 20 answers wereceive will win a copy ofPeaksoft's footballmanagement simulation.Champions is the name ofthe game for Dragon 329BBC 131 Electron andSpectrum 48K owners.CBM 64 users have achance to win the newrelease The Boss. Let usknow which machine youown when you send inyour entries.Reward lies at end of maze

A DIAMONDS

TROLL ATGATE

THE WHOLE MAZE.AS SEEN FROM THE AIR.February winners
The solution: 6,2,5,1,3,4.As you can see there arefewer than the 20 prize winnerswe promised in the last issue.Could it be because thecompetition is too hard?bony Roberts assures us not.Or, could it be that adventurefans won't venture into theland of real competition.Admittedly you only get onelife but on the other hand youcould win a new game to addto your collection. So let'ssee what sort of stuff you'remade of. Compete againstothers who share your adven-turous nature, and perhapsyou'll win a prize.I I



TIRED of endless baffles wait ons?COVUSED by infermittable cottidots and "21,!!!!!!Ititimilless caves? vim
BORED by aft ihe same old adoettfures?T i * lRtl

Slimulale younell fof only L'1.95 each.
Please add 50p p&p 10 all orders. Send A5 StIE for full calatogue.

Cheques or mid orders payable io:amanb'er
/40

andIngo of War
Iwo new and dillereni adveniures km Salamander Sollware.
in WitIGS 01 WAR you play Li. Roger Wikoe, relecianthero. The lime is November 1942 — you mutt, parachule infooccupied hance, disguised as a German Officer, inlitirale asemi arms laboralory hidden in a chaleau, that !he plansand the prololype ol a nek, bomb, and make good yourescape back lo Wig*.ROGER WiLTOESias, of Wings ol War.
3n Tilt CRWILCEWOOD MC1DENT, you, Arnold Q.Volesgrangler the 14Ih heir lo ihe Votesirangter foriune, findyourself bored oul of your mind and looking lot somelhing lodo unlit the taundrelle opens. There's nolhing for if bui loleave your padded cell and search lite wilds of London,Moscow, Hanoi and Wigan for She elusive Holy grail.Moat lot sheep of a sensilive disposilion.) • T a p e  duplication
*MUM Num b y  DATACLIME.Hof Ilse ski, of Ihe Cricklewood 3ncideni.

S F  T LIU Fl E

4P1 • %N„:•••.k•$..•
p •

011111111111111%.:
lit I C I

11 Noriolk Road, Bfighkn, 3AA Telephone: thighlon (OM) 171942Look for these other new releases from Salamander SollwareDIMON! — ORS (sophisticated database) t14.95 BBC — EAGLE (origina( arcade action) L1195TURTLE 4RAPII1CS (Educational & fun) .C9.95 BBCILL'ECTROPI — TURBO COMMIT MAW compiler) L'9.95
flow available are versions of our best selling131 Right Simulator 101 BBC disk and ACORti Electron.



A LI. SATIONAL ADVANCE INLuMPUTER GAME TECHNOLOGY

Easily programmed voice controlSensitive to individuat voice printsInstant response on screenYour attention can stay on the screen— not on the controls
ZX Spectrum
HOME COMPUTER UNITSMAJOR PRICE ONLYBREAKTHROUGH E49.95R.R.p
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